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THE CROP CIRCLE mystery was due to
solr'ecl at the end of July 1990.
Sporsored bv British and Japanese
:eler-ision companies and assisted by the
-\^]', Operation Blackbird was
mounted on a Wiltshire l'rilltop ai
Bratton Castle, overlooking fields where
crop circles are a regular occurrence. A
million pounds worth of electronic surveillance equlpment was guaranteed to
record any nocturnal movement in the
countryside below. If the circle-makers
attempted activities anywhere in the
area, this time they would be caught in
':e

the act.
In the event, it was the watchers who
were caught out, and the two famous
crop circle writers involved in Operation
Blackbird fell victims to their own
ambush. Under their very noses, in full
view of the recorders and night-visioned
cameras on Bratton Castle, an elaborate

crop circle formation was manufactured
bv an audacious, rt,ell drilled but
r-rnidentiiied group of people. The result
\vas not merely to make the unfortunate
Blackbird team look foolish but, more
importantly, to cast suspicion upon the
entire crop circle phenomenon. If crop
circles t,ere so easily simulated, perhaps
all of them were man-made. This idea
was enthusiastically taken up in the
press. Crop circles, declared theTimes,
"are now thought to be hoaxes." Thus
the hoax explanation took over from
meteorological theory as the official
rationalization.
On page 8 George Wingfield telis the
fuii, inside story of the Bralton hoax,
exposes the campaign of disinformation
which surrounded it and follows the
clues which point firmly to the identity
and motives of the culprits.
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EDITORIAL I\IOTES
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Yearnings for a cential arcl-iive

This is a timely initiative, and it is a step
towards the ideal instiluticn- of an academic
library of crop circle records, accessible to all
students oI the subiect. At present, tl"rat ideal
seerns far from realizailon, but every step
towards it goes in the right direction, and irr
taking that step tl.re CCCS has laid claim to
the support cf all those rvho n'ouid iike to see
the ideal estabiished.
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feature of 1990's Wiltshire pictograms.

Thanks, and what next?
If the producers of the crop circle spectacular
have been trying to gain attention, 1990 was
their breakthrough year. They seem to thrive
on publicity, for the more they talked, written
and speculated about the better they perform.
Probably most people in Europe and America
have heard about their activities, and
everyone wants to know what they will do
next. Tire stage is set, the audience is agog,
and r,ow it is all up to them. We have no idea
what to expect next year, but some sort of
climax, or anti-climax, is evidently approach-
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Cereological dowsing, the
claims and questions
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Many of the leading cereoiogists practise
dowsing and believe that it provides
important clues to understanding the crop
circle mystery. Cereological dorvsers include
Richard Andrews, Colin Andrews, Pat
Delgado, Terence Meaden, Busty Taylor,
Hamish Miller, David Tilt, Lury Prirgie,
David Russell, Sig Lonegren, Colin Bioy...
The insfruments most commonly used by
crop circle investigators is the dowsing rod.It
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collecting s:a:E :::::-.::j.i to gatheruP the
epheme:a. i.:. .:. .-:: -i;urccropcircle
studies rr:-- := :.-::.: r i..i'en this isbeyond
the por;ers :: =:.'. = '.:s:::.: organization.
There are se'. =:"- ::::-'.'-'s u.i crop circle
records co::.:r-=: :'.::::.e last tenyears,

is, they say, more sensitive and informative
than any mechanical instrument.
The majority of those involved in this
aspect of cereology began their energy
dowsing at prehistoric sacred sites. This type
of dowsing - as distinct from haditional
water and mineral divining - has ancient
roots, but there is little precedent in westem
folk tradition for its current revival. As a
result, there is a considerable gap in understanding between the energy dowers and
those of us who are not of their craft or
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TLe CCC-: -. :. :ounded earlier thisyear
uncier ::.. ::-::::..1' of Dr Roy to provide
the r.'.::-:*; :: s-:;h an organization. In thEir
Cha::;..:. s s:::enent (page 21) they promise
: :.:::.'ark of 1oca1 observers/ conto se:
rril,.: :-:.,: -:-: : ii:. a ho n to a central repository.

fratemity.
Murmured complaints about the energy
dowers have been surfacing in the Fortean
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Through the goodness of its benefactors and
well-u,'ishers, The Cereologist had an easy birth
and has already gained a few pages since the
first issue. Thanks are due, first to our
brilliant, and yet unpaid (though, one day...
wl-ro knows?) contributors, then to our loyal
CCCS lriends (including Ralph Noyes, Alick
Bartholomew, Richard Beaumont, Lucy
Pringle...) and others (Jamie George, Geoff
Gilbeitson, Kevin McNulty) who distributed
quantities and found us trade outiets, also to
our subscribers, some of whom kindly
tooped up their cheques with a few goodwill
pounds, rnarks or dollars, and to the Earl of
St Geimans, the EarI of Haddington and Mr
Richard J. Reynolds III for their notable
donations. We have celebrated by making the
Journal fatter and putting some colour on its
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face.

if only we were fatter sti1l! So mucl-t
writing of high interest and quality has been
donated for our publication that one issue
can not contain it all. Our only consolation is
that the remarkable items we have not yet
been able to publis}r will make our next issue
at least as good as this one.
TA/n . ruE aEDtnT ncTcT *?

From the many local press photograpks, sent in
by readers, of lanners standing in crop circles,
The Cereologist's computer (Corncr uncher ) has
generated the camposite picture abooe.

and earth mysteries press. They have been
charged with living in a world of their own,
of making disconcertingly ex cathedra
pronouncements, which are sometimes at
variance with each other, and of failirrg to
p."r".,t their conclusions in a way which is
meaningful and he1pful to other researchers.
Critics of their practices range from fundamentalist 'Christians' to Paul Devereux/
edltor olTheLey Hunter, who originaliy
included dowsers among the experts he
assembled in the Dragon Project research into
subtle energies at ancient sites, but later
became disillusioned by them. Before these
people can claim to be taken seriously, he has
said, they must first put their own house in
order. He asks them to speak, iJ not with one
voice, at least with some common framework
of reference rather than each in his or her
own language. Otherwise, he implies, they
are neither good to man nor beast and are
merely wasting our time with their personal
insights or fantasies.
Here is a root-and-branch challenge, and
there are many articulate dowsers who
continued page 22
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This year's spectacular events are suurmaruedby Geroge Wingfield

THE CROP CIRCLES in 1990 excelled themselves in every conceivabie'lvay and, lndeed,
in many ways which could never have been
foreseen. Tire total number of Circles recorded was far in excess of ihe prei,ious
year's tota1. Some estimates put ther number
over 1000. Unprecedented nen's}-Lapes such
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"dumb-bells' , rectangles. trianglrs
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"scrolls" and sen-ricircular rings rtere Iound.
The size of some indi*ridual Circles aiso far
exceeded rvhat had been recorded before. But
most staggering of all was the apirearance of
elaborate formations,'*'hich r.,'e:e :alied
pictograms, some up to 150 r'ards.ong.
whose complexity, and van'rr.g rombnaiions
of

certaindistinclive featrr.. er:.;l::ed an

articulateness whicir ihe C:rcles had never

previousiy shown.
This rapid groi\.th irr the :.rn',c.eriii' of the
Circles during the 1'ear i99,-- ;r;.s .o narked
that none but the most i.a::ere: s::ii:
could possibly den\-it, ii is : :r:::ss r^,'hich
had L,een cleariv appare:,: r:. :;:-r:: :-ea;s, hut
ln'hich accelerated l'llh se:::.r:.:,',' r.r-:sased
urgency ihis year. Theo:::s'..-:::h ;,air. i:
explain tire Circies canr.ci a.i,j,::tr :: :=a.a,:e
this unmistakable evolu ::c:.. -r-1 ;r.; - =1= 1.r :.
of what ishappenin: :r. r=:::-.: :.:.-::.-'.
acceptable and undeistooi. sft r:.: : s :.::. -- :e
as ever, b:rI t]re idea :har =oi:.= ::.: --:.-:.:. ..
aiwork now gained cons:-:-:::.. :: - :: :
The first 1990 Circies siar.+tr ::'. -::: --:::,
and early Mav to ihe nor:l-. . :' l: . - - : .:
addition to a plethora oi sr.r,al: C:-:-:. .:-;::alarge ringed Circles appear-l ::. ::.= '. . -:.:
crops. Ali of these erhiL'rre; \ e:-, ::.-.::
narrow rings, usualiv 6 to 9 inci.es ',,'-r. l: a
variety not seen in earLier vears. ll',: .:ris: e'.-ei
triple-ringed Circies had appeareo :: -a::
1989; now n e had

lwo more or'th-e i'.--a:

Devizes, one with 4 sma jl sar--L::: .'r. :-1:
second ring. These giants r. er,: al, a -: r.::nied by "grapeshot".
The largest of the granr fnple-r.nie:
Circles was one n fuch I discor-ereci du:rng an
aerial survey to have "grorr'n" an erta outei
(fourth) concenlric ring one week atter ii ilst
formed. A few days later ihe hrsi reco:ded
"four-rings-at-once" circle (y'ith { satellites
on the second ring) appeared less than a rriile
away. This reinforced the idea, often
expressed by dowsers of the Circles, such as
Richard Andrews, that it is the developing
dowsable pattern at the time of formation
which determines the aclual patiern of the
resulting circle. Immediatelv adjacent to ihis
prodigy, the new "Celtic Cross", \rith four
satellites on its widely-spaced single ring,
appeared a month later. One satellites was
neatly positioned at one of the two points
where this orbital ring intersecied the outer
ring of the older formation.
On May 18 the first Cheesefoot Head circle
of 1990 appeared in the Punchbowl there, as

..:.: lea-r:lre almost traditional. This rr'as
::.jike otirer Circles in having an intemal
:.rncertric band of standing corn. There soon
:oiorr'ed other Circles such as two triple
:r:.iers i-,rith l\-ide rings, each about 4ft thick,
c:r:e uniike the Wilts1-rire ones), one having
:i..e rinei nngs in the form of segmented arcs,
''..'l-Lr:l', l-rai never previouslv been seen. But at
:--,e sa::,e :rne even curious geometric
.atiems rvere starting to appear nearby.
On \{ar'23 the first of the "pictogram"
se:res oi Cucle formations was found
be:rr-een Chilcomb and Cheesefoot Head.
Ti',e basic component of these formations is
a ''dumb-beL1"

consisting of two Circles
ioineC bv a straight avenue of flattened crop,
as can be seen in the photographs. The first
or..e also had the feature of two narrow
parailel rectangles on either side of its
a\-enue, and these were often repeated, in
paus or sLngle, in subsequent pictograms.
Other feafures followed, such as semicircular
rings concenlric r+'ith one circle, and many of
the series had one or other of the dumb-bell
Circles ringed. These pictograms constituted
an extraordirary development in the circle
saga, and again and again cereologisis shook
thek heads in disbelief as they repeated the

familiar litany for 1990, "Never seen anything
like this before..."
Roughly every week or so a further
pictogram appeared near Cheesefoot Head
(with one at Litchfield, an old Circles site 17
miles north, unvisited since 1985) until

Piclo3gam 7 on Julv 6. Many of these
ircorporated a hactor tramline as ihe dumb're1i's shaft, makir,g it into part of the design.
This unmistakable characteristic, though not
the inr ariable case, confirmed a frequent
tendencr- of manv circle formations, such as
quilcunres in prevrous years, to align
themseh'es l-ith the tramlines, though this
rras questioned bv some obsen,ers. The fact
that the agencr-rvhici-r causes t1-re formations
is "arr-are" of the h'amlines, and makes use of
them, must cast serious doubt on the notion
that the Circies-forming agency descends
randomh, tron-r the skv.
In June John Hacidington organised a
Circles rvatch, lasting ten da1,s, between
Silburv Hill and Wansdyke. During this, the
"trilling" noise was heard again by several
people and some of the observations are
described in the {irst issu e of the Cereologist.
To rncrease the chances of seeing a circle
form, the watch group consulted medium
Isabelle Kingston, u'ho claims to have
received many channelled communications
relating to the Circles. After doing some map-

dowsing she recommended that the fields
below the great tumulus, Adam's Grave, near
Alton Barnes, be watched, since she said that
Circles would form just there. It was not a
place where Circles had formed previously
and was nearly two miles from the nearest of
last yeals Circles. This was the only place
which Isabelle specified. As a result several
nights were spent by the group watching

from Adam's Grave for Circles which failed
to appear during the course of our vigil.
A month later, on July 12th, the most
remarkable, and what was to be the best
known ever, set of Circles appeared in the
wheatfield below Adam's Grave at Alton
Barnes. This spectacular giant pictogram, the
eighth to form, is illustrated in my photograph. It consisted basically of two dumb-'bell
{ormations together in line, with several
additional Circles, about 130 yards long over
all. The majorCircles in the dumb-bells,
either ringed or plain, were all swept
clockwise (as with Hampshire pictograms),
but these exhibited protruding features never
previously seen. Variously referred to as
"keys" and "claws", they resembled rudimentary hands with either two or three
"hngers".
At the same time a further similar giant
pictogram was discovered near MilkHill
close by. This too had "keys" or "claws"
protruding from the principal Circles. Both
giant pictograms pointed directly away from
the Alton Barnes White Horse, carved in
chalk on the slopes of Milk Hill and both lay
approximately three quarters of a mile from
it. It is surely no coincidence that the White
Horse, for which the Circles have always
shown a marked predilection, as at Westbury
and Cherhill inparticular, symbolises the
gatewaybetween the physical world and the
psychic, or metaphysical, domain.
A villager in Alton Barnes, half a mile
away, had heard a strange humming noise
from East Field on the night before the great
pictogram was found there, and the village
dogs had all started barking. Other stories
were of cars in the village which would not
start that morning. The beauty and mystery
of this huge labyrinthine hieroglyph drew
visitors like a magnet. Many people travelled
from places all over the country to Alton
Bames during the next month to see this new
wonder of the world. Their sense of excitement and awe was often quite tangible to
others who were there and few of them
doubted that this was some intelligently
produced, but obscure, symbolic message.
Many of these visitors seemed deeply
affected by what they found, and some
observed that this pilgrimage had all the
makings of a newreligion. Farmer Tim
Carson wisely cashed in on this fervour and
curiosity by charging €1 admission to the
field, thereby netting over d5000.In view of
the massive press coverage of these events,
there is no doubt that the government was
fully aware of, if not alarmed by, public
reaction to these things. The Arrny were seen
to take a great interest in the new Circles, and
much activity, especially with helicopterg
was observed in the Silbury Hill area in the
following weeks. The mfitary also become
closely involved with Colin Andrews and Pat

Delgado's "Operation Blackbird" Circles
watch at Bration, which ran from July 23 for 3
weeks. Sponsored by BBC TV and Nippon
TV, this was a hi-tech attempt like the
previous years's White Crow, to film a circle
forming. At times however itrisked turning
into a media circus.
On July 25, amid fanfares of media hype,

the Blackbird team announced via the BBC
that they had video recorded "a major event''
- flashing orangelights in the skyabove a
field where a large new formation of Circles
had appeared during the night But within a
few hours, the aowning glory of success

crumbled into dust when itwas found that
the roughly fashioned 6 cirdes were no more
than an elaboratehoax.
The perpetrators of the hoax and their
reasons for it are identiEed in my artide on
page'8.
To some extent the operation had the
desired result, and theSundaypapers soon
vied with each other to proclaim that all &e
Circles were

hoax*TlleMtil

on Sunday

irresponsibly carried irrstructions on how to
make one's owncirde, and another tabloid
produced Fred Day (59) whohadbeen
making Cirdes6ortlTyear::s. The,e, at Last, the
mystery was solved and Ery laid daim to the
€1O000 offered by ardtrer paper for the
solution.
Meaawhile tlre gerruine Grcles c-ontinued
unabated. On tlre same day as the Bratton
hoax, an extmodina4r set of new Cirdes
appeared rrearBeckhampton, 15 miles away.
These induded -scrolls" -Cirdes joined by a
sinuousflatterred patr Iikea reverged S, - and
the firstrepcnted triangles. A11 were strongly
dowsable. TlreArmyshowed much interest
in these, photographing them from a small
unmanned hditrpE known as a I4IISP. Tl-ris
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: -.'..-e:COi Head, SCarCely fOrty
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jo:.: .s .:. : =::. : -- :r :his erLraordinary
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iear*:i . . -- .'::::::--. e:r.ierin a ]ess
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bci: :t .,., -i::.,r. :.:ar Pepperbox Hill

outsi.:= S...-r.:::.'. --i-.::e other plain Circles
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the nrair, :.'..rs. ::,::.:-::eC the design. Tirere
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is eie:gl ihroughout this
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energ\-" al..ru: 1l icot cfl the ground above
the middle ci:cie.
From ]une CCCS receir-ed scattered
reports of Circles trorr,. ail over England and

some from Scotland. Many were from places
n'here Circles had never previously been
found, and sometimes they r,vere of formations not previouslv known, such as a circle
with seven satellites at Bickington, Devon.
This rvas found the dav after a large bulletshaped UFO, i,l.ith a line of coioured Iights
flashing in sequence belo.n, it, had been seen
travelling slorvlv and silently over Bickington
towards Haytor. Also a set of Circles was
found for the first iime near the ancient henge
of Wandelburv near Cambridge.
InJuly and August pictogram formations
were for.lnd near Salisburv and in Sussex, and
a curious triangular iormation of Circles
joined by flattened path*'ays except on one
side, was found near Duns in Scotland. This,
like many Circles, appeared close to an
ancient burial mound *'hich stood iust 70 feet
away. Large numbers of Circies were
reported from the north of England, notably
near Wigan. And at least fortv Circles were
reported in Norfolk, not preliouslv knou,n
for its crop Circles.
Some of the

Norfolk Circles

.,r'ere accom-

panied by IIFO reports. That t'hich appeared
atWhite Horse Common, near Srvafield, on
Jr:Jy 26,waspreceded by the sighting the
previous night of an orange light rvhich rvent
down near where the Circles was subsequently found. A strange formation of Circies
at Hopton, consisting of a ringed circle with
ten satellites spaced around it, was found in
the place where a great red light the size of a
fu1lmoon was observed descending into a
field. This object was said to have had a
Saturn-like ring around it, and blinked out on
reaching the ground. Several people saw this
and it was reported to the potce.
As the circle season drew to a ciose with
the August harvest, reports arrived n'ith
increasingly frequency, due to some extent to
the fact that many Circles were only discovered during harvesting. The momentum of
the phenomenon during 1990 was such that it
seemed impossible that events rvould cease
solely due to a iack of standing corn. Indeed
Circles were stiil being reported from the
north of England, where the harvest is a few
weeks later, long after the com was cut in the
south.

It is certainly becoming evident the the
Circles are just the outwardly visible sign of
some much greater process that is at work,
and which is only dimly perceived by the
majority of us. According to the dowsers and
the psychics who are involved in Circles
research, the energies which they detect have
been continuously increasing over the last
few years, one effect of which is the increasing compiexity of the Circles formation.
Circles generally form at the intersection of
iey-energy lines and these lines themselves
are said to be multiplying and strengthening.
This proliferation of the dowsable lines is said
to provide an increasingly complex blueprint
for potential circle formations or pictograms.
But the action of the agency which traces out
that pattem in the crop, producing the visible
circle, and what precipitates that even remain
little understood. We can only wait to see
what new wonders will unfold in the comfieids in 1991.

REPORTS & SKETCHES
Expanding far beyond its traditional stamping ground in southern England, the crop circle
phenomenon colonized new territories during 1,990. The following are reports on some local
occurrences by Lucy Pringle, Christine Rhone, Susan fanssen,lohn Haddington,lohn Eccles, Daaid Tilt
and lohn Michell .
ckcles have been reported since 1988, several
in hav fields at Turtle Lake. As a result of
Z
local fascirration, the University of South
I Dakota has begun offering the most popular
L,

;

A

course ever to appear on its optional
curriculum, entitled "UFOs, ETs, and CIose

Encounters".
The Knusns City Star of 27 September
reported seven mysterious circles, near
Odessa (same place name as in Saskatchen'an), Bates Citv, Osceola (name of an Indian
hero oi Florida, n,here circles are also

The Peterborough Rings

Crop Circles in North America

One of the finest crop cucle g;ours ci 1990
was found on 25 Julv rn a ;.. h:: ---.=.: :r
Manor Farm, Wansted, lust c:::s:le leterborough in Northants. Thet' 1ai' c i-:: ire site of

From the press clippings we have on lland, it
appears ihat the crop circle phenomenon has
been occurring with increasing frequencv in
parts of North America. Most of our reports
dale trom the period between late August

old Durobrivae, one oi the ia:qes: :i-...':.s

l:

Roman Britain. The tr.'o Ia::.=: ::''--.= :. '::
j : "formations, illuslra red abovc. :..::
--c
or more in diameter. Ther'rl ere :,-i: : .:

--:

perimeter of Sibson aerodromc. i.:: j j j iri:r:
of thePeterborough Parachure C::.::- :::
were first spotted by the parach:A<The Meacock

family, n-ho r,.r:. :re

C

e:.=e

and live on the aerodrome, hearc :,.-::::.:
unusual on the night the circes ::::;::i

"

anyone had been at work Ln ihose r:-:=
claimed Stuart Meacock, iher'd ha.;e :==:.
seen or heard. "These things are r.c i si:.:j. -i
would have taken any armv hti:r; : : ::-: *t

them."
The Peterborou gh Et eririg f:.:_.-;: ::
reporter, Paul Cregan. descnbec :he :::.=: . -'
26 and27 July. After inspectin; tlc:-. :.: ::.J
his photographer agreed that iher'-,..-;:e :::
beyond the capacity of anv non:..a1 :.i:\=:.
The flattened corn stalks had noi'cee:r
trampled. "They looked more like thev hac
been carefully plaited together
A local "amateur scientist", Jim Budd,
supported by the Eoening Telegraph , announced a plan to signal back to the orcle
makers. One of the formations, he belier.ed.
represented the orbit of a planet, and he
proposed making a new flattened nng about
it to indicate a new orbit. Thev rvould shorv
the circle makers that intelligent life did erist
on earth.

His plan was scotched by Manor Farm
manager/ David Hope, who believed that the
circles were caused by "kids". When he
found them he would take them to court.
Meanwhile, he did not want to lose any more
of his wheat crop to amateur scientists,
cereologists or sightseers.

l.M.

anC late September of this year.
The hvo main areas where the circles have
::en iecently observed are first, beiween
\ 1a:,itoba, Saskatcher.t'an and North Dakota,
a :Esion that straddles the Canadian-UK

:rrcier, and second, in the heart of the
--r:riencan \lidr'r,est, bet,areen Missouri and
(a:r.sas, the "grain capital of the world".
Crop circles have occasionally been seen in
::-Le \lanitoLra-Saskatchewan area for at least
i J vears, in sites along their common border
i:. the ifs. Langenberg in 7974, and Odessa in
i 9]i. Tlts summer saw a sudden outburst of
a
"bou: dozen circles, atTweedsmuir,
.{i,.'ena, St Francois-Xavier, Rosser, Niveri rlle, Lockport and Petersfield. One at
T'.r'eec-ismuir rvas a pictogram

with four

srckes radiating from a circle 20 meters in
c:ar.etei. Obsen.ers claim that the Manitoba
cr:cle> run anticlockwise, while Saskatchei','an's i-un the other way. There have been a
ii.zen oi so LTO reports since this summer's
outb'rrst.
One crcle, discovered August 18th near St
Francois-Xavier rvest of Winnepeg, Manitoba,
rr'as in meler-high.lvheat flattened counterclockrlrse to 18 meters in diameter. It was
near a road, but there were no kacks or
marks leading up to it. The only strange thing
reported rvas a dog barking at unusual hours.
The farmer rvho owned the fields said that
the circle must have formed sometime in july,
judging bv the maturity of the wheat, which
apparently did NOT ripen along with the rest
of the crop, contrary to most English crop
circles.
In North Dakota, which borders on both
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, there has been
another cereological outbreak. A dozen

reported ), Oskaloosa, and west of Topeka, all
rr'ithin about a 50-mi1e radius of Kansas City.
The Oskaloosa circies were waist-high grass.
Thei.iormed deep green depressions ringed
bv brol'nine pasfures.
Tire Ot-lessa and Bates City circies were in
sorghtim, a crop similar to millet. Some
porr'er failr,rres n'ere reported at Odessa
t-luring t1',e rright rvhen the circles nrust have
iorr,e11, blri nothing unusual was reported
ircnr thr farmhouse. The largest of the Bates
Cih' circles, originally 30 to 50 feet across, is
said to have expanded to an irregular shape
the size of a football field. The smaller Bates
Citl circie,30 feet across, remained intact.
A11 the Nlidwest ckcles were near roads or
trees, There n'ere never any tracks to or from
lhe cucles, nor were the trees damaged in any
rr-av. Staiks r'r,ere unbroken, grain uncrushed.
And there were no slrong or unusual winds.
C,R.

The Cj.rcle that grew
Orit oi tite tnost extraordinary properties of crop
circle iorriltlitons 'is their ability to deoelop neu
ieoitres orer a period ot' tirne. Lucy Pringle
riisco,'erei t 1tiiotographic record of this process.

\lanv things onlv

come to light by chance, or

so it rr'ould seem...
There har.e been several instances this

Summer of additions appearing on existing
formahons *.ithin a short time of their
original discovery. One of the most notable
'h'as the three-ringed circle rvhich occurred in
a remoie part of a farm in Wi-ltshire in late
Mav. When it was surveyed in ]une it had

"grorvn" a fourth ring (roughly 1000ft irr
circumference). The CCCS has aerial
photographs before and after, io confirm this
extraordinary happening. On quite a number
of occasions "grape shot" (very smail circles)
are also added to existing formations.
My experience relates to the Clanfield
formation, just outside Petersfield, Hants. I
had been told about it on Wednesday 1st
August, just before setting forth to Goodwood with my cousin. We had a wonderful
day and on the way home decided to go and
have a look at the formation, which was
cleariy visible from the road. It was quite
different from any I had seen previously in
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Sussex
It all began lr,

!i. s -:'

had sporl.-l a

::. : . -;:..

:- =:

:'.

.'

:-.::.

licai

.rr aeroin lhe
'.
. :-:=---:- - r-.e local
same phenorr.e:.: :
Slsser E:-:'::s. -.. : s : -.-:- : - :: ::.; s: :nterested
in one il:.l: ...: : , - -: : - -.i: -:r'. -:.
Tom ai'.i I ::.' =::::: :. -: - :.e ;rops circles three oi tire:r. - .: . :- :..= .--::i oi a hill crest.

nl:np \

As a 1a.i-;:.::. - ' =.

that two shafts, like "impi" horns, came out
from the central shaft lihking the two circles,
about two thirds of the way up from the main
circle, rvhich was itself laid flat in a most
unusual way. The top, smaller circle had a
large circular clump of standing corn in the
centre. In order to measure the radius, I had
to incl-r my'n ay into the standing crop;
despite every precaution, I couid not avoid
breaking some of the stems which snapped
either half way up or else knocking off some
of the heads. It proved to me how impossibly
difficult it rvould be to hoax a formation
without damaging the crop. My cousin and I,
despite being dressed in our glad rags,
measured the configuration (I always carry
my measuring tape with me).
It was not until this September, when I
was chatting to a journalist friend who works
for one of our local papers, that she asked me
if I had been to the Clanfield circle. "Yes
indeed," I replied and went on to describe
how interesting it was that each configuration
seemed to have a completely new element to
it. "But there was orrly one cicle," she said,
"and here to prove it is a photograph of my
colleague who came with me, standing in it."
Yes indeed there could be no dispuiing the
evidence, her colleague was standing in the
large flattened circle facing the then nonexistent configuration of the linking shaft,
"impi" horns and the top circie" "It cannot be
the same onel" we both exclaimed. Yet how
strange it u,as that only ONE configuration
l-rad been reported from Clanfield this year!
Nothing for it we felt but to ddve out
there, and by norv I am suxe you will not be
surprised to hear that YES, it was the same
field... no possible mistake, as we both stood
on the same verge remembering getting stung
by the self-same nettles rvhich \\,ere norv
stinging r-rs again, and looking in the identical
direction as in tire pl-rotograpir n,hich had
been taken on Friday 27th Ju1y.
The farmer te11s me that due to the fact
that l-re had been alvay/ he clid not go into tire
fieid until Satr-rrday 28th Ju1v rvhen, he insists,
the entire configuration rvas present.

... ::.

:- -:::.:;ed

::.:::.a:ei tv tirem.I

could nc.i :;-:='. : :a: . '.. =:t ::.ade bv human
hand. Th: -- ::-:.- : -: ::= :.:i,f1e of a corn
field so::-.e:: ::- - -: -: :--'....',.,'as isolated.
Whv srr:-: -:-:-. - :: :r :l ::.e irouble of

Again in 1990 the circle makers displayed

tranrF::.: -.:.-- . -....: : :;Y:iectlycircular

sr\'rl1?

Tfie:. .. :: :,-. .:,-:: :-se there. I amnota
dOtt..: --: : ----- l:-:' .: :: IeviineSbutl
Et
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---

I re:-:::.- -: : :'-: =, ::- :e

:.i',c1

rvrote the story.

::::: : - : -- :. -.::. i .,ras told that
sirnila: ::::,=. :: =::=:red aLmost directly
to ihe :..-:::. --: ::= :::.:us LongMan of
Da,. s

I\';l-.-

--

-

=.:::::.--, -: :r:CleS had leSS
harr.i:.'- :,-:: :: , :: :: :e.,r'es but the lOCation
I i:.'.

:: : := -:-.:e:eSling.
Sc::'.= -':'. i ::::: ::.ii I rvas told of another
ser:es ,:: :. -: :::-=s :.ear Ditchling village
tr'aS ::-.. -:.::=- .

or',ii'a

:r:; ::,-::i ihe busy

:=

Il-.;-:

.:-

on the diagram) which, says Tilt, flow in reaersed
directions from about three and a half t'eet abooe

A23 to

ground

:::.:: ::.:
spoilt
:.:-:.i :ca: oi heavy traffic
..'a1ue to me was

_

*_- r -

leztel.

human hand. That did not surprise me. It
does seem the obvious explanation.
Personally I tl-rink there is more to it that.

br' :--.- ::. -::
f

a

predilection for White Horses and chalk hill
t'igures. This arcle forffiation appeared in late luly
below the ancient Long Man of Wilmington on
the Sussex downs. The barley stalks in the larger
circle (shown below in lohn Eccles's photograph)
were laid down in an unusually rough and untidy
manner, compatible Toith it being man-made, but
the Sussex dowser, Dauid Tilt, who inuestigated
the t'ormation and proaided the surzsey aboae,
at'firms that both circles were on centres of earth
energy lines. One of the two rectangular shapes in
the configuration, about 22 ft long,nakers the
crossing point of two major energy lines (marked

_

:::- : :-- :: :--.e :anrrrng community was
<r:r:-: -,.-::,:.. :. acceptanyexplanation
oli..: :--: - :-.:.: ::-e crcles rvere ireated by
^

lohrt Eccles, crop circles corespondent to the
Sussex Express.
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Scotland
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This wheatfield formation was observed on

LeetsideFarm near Whitsome, Berwickshire,
in the Scottish borderiand. According to the
farmer, Robert Barciay, it did not appear all
at one time but was completed over tlvo
nights. He thought it must have ben done as
a joke, but he did not expect to lose bv it as
iris combine would be able to pick up the
flattened stalks.
john Haddington, who lives in Benvickshire, measured the circles. The diameter oi
the clockwise-swirled circle (ieft) iras 3ift
and it was linked by a 16ft-long passate to an
anti-clockwise,32ft circie. From that circle a
passage, 16ft long, led to another, 16it n
diameter. AII the dimensions occurrei ji:.i
units of approximately 16ft. The ir'he:tsialks
in the passageways \4/ere unusual:r' latd, not
parallel to the lengths of the pa,-:;.; L':i
athwart them.
About 70 feet south-'ivest oi ::.: :-r:les site
is an ancient, tree-grolvn mou:.: Dccrs I-au'.
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John Haddington found that or.e c: ::."
passageways pointed to Doons -a'. . :: .:
beyond it, to the old kirk at Srr'into:.. -:.=
other passageway, at an angle oi -- t:.-r-:
to the first, was dkected tou'ards tc -<:-< ::
Norham. The two churches, \\'il:.-. : - :.-.

containtombsof 14th-centun

cru:a:.::

.

=

equi-distant from the circles site.

A Small lncident in Holland
Under the headline, 'Cirkeis in het korer..-e-i
biolgeren (boggle) ufologen', H:i,D;ri:.. ll
August 1990, illusLrated one oi r. pai-r..i
circles which it believed to be the rLst
recorded in Ho1land. Susan Janssen traiislated the text.
Tl-re circles, both in rvheat, rr'ere found
about two weeks earlier bv the farmer, GertJan Petrie. His farm is in the Haariemmermeer, a polder south-west of Amsterdam.
The first circle, rvhich he discovered rvhile
harvesting, rn'as about 30ft w,ide, srvirled in a
clockwise direction, and the other, about a
mile away from the first, measured about 23fi

Ti:c .ire r-tictogram, pointing at Silbury Hill
-(;i;i;:ii tnd lNest Kennet longbarrows.

(top), uas situated on the direct line bettoeen East

across. -{ feature of the larger circle was that
around rt, lust outside its perimeter, were five

miruaLure circles, about two and a half feet

in

diameter.
Peine ruled out practical jokers as the
cause of tire circles, because they were
approached bv any tracks, but he was

not

ingenious in tl-rinking up alternative explanations. These included helicopters from a
nearby airport and the proximity of hightension cables. Such cables, he had heard,
rvere responsible for circles in Britain. A local

UFOlogist, C. Groesbeek, had also heard
rumours from England, about "an extremely
secret military aeroplane that searches and
explores the ground with an as yet unknown
heatwave". If that was not the answer, he
opined, the circles could be caused by earth
magnetism or tectonic shifts. Nor, he went
on, covering his options, should one rule out
visits from flying saucers. Dutch cereology
has thus made a small but definitely promising start.

A CAREFULLY PLANNED HOAX
The watching scientists were triumphant as circles formed in fields below their cameras, but
dawn revealed the embarrassing truth. George \\tittg.field telLs the inside story of the infamous
Bratton hoax.
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The man-made circle at Bratton. Its Micky Mouse
banality distinguishes it aesthetically from the
disciplined and apparently meaningt'ul designs ot'

trampledandbrc].-:. ::.:'

COLIN ANDREWS: "WeIl,we dohatse amajor
eaent here... er,aery much excitement, as you can
ilnagine. We do haae two major ground

markings... haae appeared in front of all of the
e q tipment, per
t'orming absolutely to
form for us; ue had a situation at approximately
3.30atn this morning. On the ntonitor a number
of orange ligllts taking the fom of a triangle... it's
a complex situation, and we are actually
analysing it at this wry moment, but there is
undoubtedly something here for science."

suraeillance

NICHOLAS \ ,rITCFIELL (BBC Newsreader):
"I'm sure you have the nation agog. Are you
quite sure you couldn't have been the victims
of some elaborate hoax last night?"
we haoe

high qttality eqttipment here and we haae indeed
secured on high quality equipment a major

..':: -

:

flattened rgith the sa:.: :::. r :::: ::=.".rlantv
and sheen 1\-h;ci',,-= :.:: ::=:. -:. ::.e 199u1
pictograms.
Thc n:lrr:':.*,'-.--:._:.:
: ::.. gBC

Ln

itslaterai:r:..:,:. ::.:- :.--- .. :; : : -:- anl
the anger tha:',..':s :=,: .: l-::<::c ii.at
mormng, i\'eia :.: ::,:.: :: :-.:::a; ic the
disapporr:::=:: . : l---.- ..': -:.::s e'.'er1'rvhere. \\'e a ' ::-: :=-:=:::=-r'slrr'' ior Coiin
Andre*-s a.,tr :..:--- :. .: -.=:rcus Cucles
research ha; :-: .:: =:::j :i.- ridiculeby
this cr..:e- hi:,. l - --: s :.-::i slatements

wereunclc':::::--. -::-. .:;,perhapseven

l:: :h:s had been
l-: :..: :: :ad been lurned
inio a r:.::-:r --.:---. ': i :.:',','as under great
:
n-P<<l.-..
- :. '
Spor,s,.:=-: -'. : I - -.' ?ebble N{ill) and
Nippc.. - :. .,-:....::.:erroiectwassaid
tobe:':-:.' --- - 1---:::.entvaluedatfl
miLhc:.. l:.r-. -: :, : :=: se., era1 r'ideo. :::-::: cameras and
reco:c:::
image r.re:-.:.=:. ,'."--:,:^, should have

unn'ise i:, ::.= .- :=,: =
predrcta

the 1990 pictograms.

COLIN ANDREWS: "No, not indeed -

Iength correspondec ::, ::.e ir:::,e:er of some
of the slx circles. Ti.e i\':...: -.'.'a: -:. :laces

l-.

s--.:=

revealec a: . :--- : ,. ---:--. noved in the dark
out m th..s. -'-=-:]:: :i.: north of Bratton
Casrltr t: ,: .-..-:. .: . -:,ge hill_fort. Here, on
the ecj= . : :: ::::::::.,r.t. \1as Perched the

Blackb-:r , r.=., .=.-. :ost, a largeportak-

hL. rs:: : ::.= ::.::i-r'aunted surveillance
kit. C:--.' : : :,-; :=:- :: ::e hoax was perpetra:ea - ::==- :---::i'.at "onlyarabbithasto
':
mcr-e =:-... :.: .::: :no Trolvbridge (4 mi-IeS
atr'ar- ::: :: :: :-...1'."-ali abOUt it".
Sa:--, :--.= =---:.-.','as very diJferent. The
rdr,is . : :.--- -:--::-:i j equipment was very

abin

tr*._. r

--.-.. j...,.-..-sofdubiOuS

..

eaent... We do haae something of great, great
significance... Yes, we hazte ez.terything on film
and zoe do haoe, as I say, a t'ormed object oaer the
field... We are doing nothingmore now until we
haae helicopters ooer the top, to film in detail
what we haae,bet'ore anyone enters the field."

qu:j:'. ::

TO THOSE OF us listening to the early news
on July 25th the excitement in Colin Andrews' voice ieft little room for doubt that
Operation Blackbird had turned up trumps
and, at last, the formation of a whole array of
crop circles had been recorded on videotape.
Here finally was proof that the Circles were
produced by some mysterious agency and
were definitely not the work of hoaxers.
But Andrews' and Delgado's apparent
triumph was, alas, short lived. When they did
go down into the new circles that morniag,
they immediately saw evidence of human
involvement. At dead centre of each of the six
circles had been placed a "Horoscope" boardgame (subsequently incorrectly described as
an ouija board) and a rough wooden cross.
There was also a piece of red wire whose

ci;:cl.Es
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prc =,: :- r :'. : -::

. r a:js. Duringmuchof the
:\' of the equipment fell

i'e-::.-.. . ' :dausetherewasno
engr.-: :::.:::.:aus-r' on site to mailtain it.
.\r j:::.

-. :.-:e. nmesrvhenthingswere
- :-;. : :.-n t he fi elds below, both.
at t.,e :.:- ., ,.. iout and rvhen a real set of
a

cr-:
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a::e:rec

-a:er, the duty crew either

faile: :: :.. :-:: i:.\':hig on their
^l-^ !L-.el>e
.-l< '

-lhe
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screens,

or

c,tr ::-ii-.
-..

:.r aplarently own the land
on ',vHc:. :..e l:s.r-ia:ion post rvas sifuated,
rr'ere Cee:-i- -:.-'-:h'ed rn Blackbi-rd. They

-r;::...

r.cs::.:-::;- ani encouraghg,

and
rr'ith the surveillance.
The s :. l=:s, : 3., -'1. : :d. rhough offi cially of f
dutr', ,iic 1.r; rr'€ir clijian cloihes. The Army
also carr:ei cjt ccnsiderable additional night
sun-ejllance o: ris orr-n. usirig night-sights
and the Liie rr'hich gave iar clearer vision of
the lields b,eing rr-atched than anything in the
obsen'ahon post. This equipment was
marured bv soldiers rr'ith blackened faces
hiding in camouilaged dens. Rather curiouslv, the trvo corporals assigned for duty at

rr'ere

supp :ec ::re..

:i ...:

the Blackbird observation post were absent
on the night of the hoax, though they were
there on every other night of the project.
Corporal DarrenCummings was reported to
have told the press: 'nVe are here to prove
that they (the Circles) are caused by people;
the scientists are here to prove otherwise."
In retrospect there can be no doubt that
Andrews and Delgado were set up. This was
no spur-of-the-moment hoax done by jolly
young farmers after a night's drinking in the
Duke at Bratton or the Oak in Westbury. It
was certainly not the work of one man either.
A11the hallmarks of a very carefuIly prepared

deception could be seen. Whatever ruas said
about the hoaxed formation in farmer
Jonathon King's field being audely trampled,
this array of six circles and parallel lines was
brilliantly executed. In fact, as man-made
circles go, these were as good as one might
ever hope to achieve.
Onegroup, consisting of a triple.ringed
circles with two small satellites, closely
resembled a formation whichhad appeared
near Cheesefoot Head on May 30. Beyond
that, a triple-in-line with a large ringed
central circle was curiously similar to a
formationwhich had appeared beside the
Warminster bypass a few week earlier.
Between the two groups lay three not very
straight parallel lines, at right angles to the
tramlines and unlike anything seen previously. From anaeroplane, the geometry (see

photograph) can be seen to be somewhat
imperfect and unlike genuine circles.
However this was certainly not apparent
when viewed at a shallow oblique angle as it
was from the Blackbird obsewation post.
Most telling of all is the fact that this Iormation exhibited no dowsable patternlike
genuinecircles.

A Deliberate Set Up
Quite evidently the circles had beenfaked

with great care and their creator had gone to
extreme lengths to produce a superficially
convincing f ormation which initially
deceived all of the Blackbird observers. Then
why were the strange artifacts, the Horoscope
boards and crosses, left behind in each circle?
This simpty did not make sense. If a hoaxer
wished to achieve a masterly deceptiory he
would not then deliberately give the game
away with these obvious signs that the circles
were man-rnade. The BBC, in reporting the
hoax, said that these objects suggested some
kind of a ritual. Surely nothing could be
furtherfrom the truth; no ritualist would
conceivably perform under such circumstances, ostensibly in front of a massive

surveillance operation. The only exPlanation
was that the hoaxers wanted to pin the blame
onNew Age or occult groups, which the

naive might believe were associated with
such supposedly ritualistic objects.
Among those on the Blackbird watch there
was the definite impression that not only had
Andrews and Deigado been set up, but that
this was an inside job. The hoaxers seemed to
have known that, at halJ a mile's distance,
they were just out oI the effective range of the
image-intensifying equipment. Thev seemed
aware that Andrews and Delgado rvere not
present on the night of the hoax, and that lhe
Army corporals were also absent, It aLso
seemed that they knew of the pre\'iousiragreed procedure, which stipulated :h.at noone should enter any circies that Iom1e.
during the watch until they had fus: been
surveyed from the air. Most telhg o: :L rr'as
that they seemed to have correctl'. ::.:.':pated Colin Andrews'reactror-< a:: .. :.:l he
might say to the media before lne ,,:,-Es rad
been thoroughly examined. Th:s i-' : :: .,..'as

clearly thought out with the E:=::=s:
precision, and executed rr'he:. ::.: ::r:.e',..'as

right, whichhappened to be c:.'*s: :...

'second nightof thepro;ej: .--:j'...- - :::=: :ll
would happen to have sr. --l . : : ; . ::: :"r:.eboardsonhand unies; :: -'..: ,- ::::. rl:prepared in advance?
So who were the c.:r.:::.
this odd deception an;, :r:
what were their motr', e..hoax Colin Andrer.,'.:c,=:'. =: :
postmarked Norrr.i:.j:: ...-. -.
have been sent br' :h.
r

:

,

:: -:

-;. j l
We'resorry.Catchus.-. : - -: . :.'--r^.
Yours, in totai con rrol ::. - "j : :j-. - j .'.. :. =:.'-help to play jokes. Inconi'i::=: := ::

hard. We find il ven-l-rr:.. ,
back and rake in the mc:.:'.

.'...
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.1.: :.-

:
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: . -- r.

ofthepagewasdraun i:.- :-i -. : :
pyramid crossed t v a I- : j j : :.:: . :. :. : : :

--.. :.

thenumbers 25, ll, ani :.-., .. :i . -:s-----.
The letter had been posi+C ::. - *-'. ll ::.. ::-.
'.

the hoaxed circles appea:ea.

:

:. - : -:.: : .:. -:
th.e=e re:::e:.:=s

For those of vou iv hJ : re

Housemusicand the iike.

may seem incomprehensi'r'le. The :ar: l{i.
consists of Bill Dn:mmond ani Jrr:r;:,r Caur
alias tI-re JAMMS, and thev rr-ere bes: kr.ci'.-::

for their number one hit "Doctorin' i:.e
Tardis" , i.vith rock star Gary Glitter. It was
thought that the hoax might have been
intended to publicise their nerv album
"Space". Listeners to Forces Request programmes willknow that the KLF and Acid
House numbers are popular l'ith the
squaddies. The "25" presumablv referred to
the date of the hoax, July 25, and the "31"
may have been the intended date for a further
hoax circle. A mystery man rvith a long
straggly bear, wearing a blue ladies' suede
coat, a skirt and bowler hat, who was seen on
White Horse HilI near Blackbird observalion
post earlier on the night of the hoax, rvas
thought to have been BiII Drummond.
At the time Colin Andrews and Pat
Delgado accepted that this pop group were
most likely the ones who hoaxed the circles.

This seemed to be confirmed a week alter on
August 2, when a further hoaxed circle was
seen in the fields between Silbury Hill and
Wansdvke. This vast design, B0 yards across,
was an unmistakable representation of the
KLF's 1ogo, the py,ramid and ghettobiaster.
Here again Richard Andrews and Busty
Taylor soon proved by dowsing that this'w'as
not a genuine circle. Others, unfamiliar t ith
KLF and stili reeling from the extraordinary
deveiopments of the 1990 pictograms, \\'ere
prepared to accept it as real. I sought out
farmer David Read, on whose land it lav, and
asked what he rnade of it. He told me that he
had been approached by Iour peopie *'ho
h,anted to make their own crop circle. Thev
rvouid pay for the damage caused, iJ he
n'ould show them where to make it, and let
them create what they said was a r.r'ork of art.
He took them to a field with a comparatively poor crop of wheat, and 1e{t them to
work on it. Tl-re KLF logo circle took nearlv
six hours to compiete using yardbrush
broomhandles, pianks, lengths of cord and
marker poles. The two members of the band,
the wife o{ one of them, and a film maker Bill
Butt came away exhausted and with badh'
blistered hands just as it was getting dark.
Pleased r.vith tireir work, they filmed it trom
the air the next day and this circle n'hich ther.
insist rtas not a hoax but landscape art is
fealured, together with the biack rapper rrho
does the vocals, in Bill's promotional r,ideo
:oi their latest nurnber, "What time is love?"
I have spoken at length with Bill Butt anC
:re assures me that the band did not send the
--i.\1\,{s letter to Colin Andrews.
Neither
'.1 ere thev responsible for the Bratton Hoar.
Cr. lhrs thev are quite adamant and there rs
.', erl reason to believe thern. Although ther:.ai iostered a myth in ihe rock music rvorld
:,-.a: r1'rer' 1..ad been "circling" for years, their
*:si attenpt at a corn circle resulted in a
:,..::.e::c -ittle mess in the corner of the
:=-; ' Th.ev then determilred to do the thing
::,-:ei1r'. On the day preceding the Bratton
---rar. 3Ll-1 Butt flelv a hired microlight near
S:,:':r-,':i11 looking for a suitabie venue.
--,:',-:r.: selected possible places he then rvent

-.::.e',..' ..: :heir iltention at
:::s ir:.e and the1, still

:.:i

not iecided to make

:heir crrcle Like the
KLF logo. Their

Magician. (I am not inventing these people,
er.en though some of them sound to be pure
fantasy, or at any rate candidates for Lord
Suich's Monster Raving Loony Party.) Merlin,
it is said, markets the Horoscope zodiacal tell-

vour-fortune game. He also ciaims to be
responsible for making all the Crop Circles
through the power of his mind. This facuity
he discovered some years ago when he slept
in a comJield near Stonehenge and awoke to
find a circle had formed around him. Next
vear he intends to produce circles in the state
of ILlinois. For reasons best known to himself,
\{erlin says he faked the Bratton circles by
roLLing around in the corn, since his menial
porr'ers haC evidently forsaken him that
night. This story rvas told by your Sunday
Sr.rri's fearless reporter Bertie Oliocks. And, if
vou be[eve lvhat you read in Sunday Sport,
let alone something written by a man called
B.OLlocks, then I dare say that you'll believe

anvthirg.

N'liLitary Intelligence
-{ rr'eek after the Bratton Hoax I was still
rr:esiLing rr'ith the inconsistencies of this
ba:rli:-rg puzzle, and the illogicality of the
boards and crosses in particular. It was tl-ren
thai I received a call from a friend which put
an enlkelr' nerv complexion on the matter. He
has a reLiable contact in a senior position in
the mihtan' rvhose name canrot be disclosed
ior obvious reasons. This man had supplied
sensitive urJormation in the past which had
airr'als oroved to be good. He now revealed
thal the Bratton Hoax had been carried out
b',' a speciallv set up detachment of the Army.
It had been ordered lrom a high level in the
\,loD. The operation had been careful1y
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real c]rc1es, just
the logo one. The
curious business
of the letter

shorving the logo
remarns unsolved.
There is no
certainty that
this was sent by
the Bratton
hoaxers, though
it is a distinct
possibiJity. But
the fact that the

Iogo circle took KLF so long to make,
and the fact they paid the farmer for the
privilege, hardly squares up with the expertly
made Bratton Hoax, created in perhaps one
hour in total darkness.
Among other contenders for the dubious
distinction of having made the hoax is
George Vernon of Bristol, a.k.a. Merlirr the

h advance, and then
executed swiftly and precisely in total
darkness at short notice. Our source had even
spoken to an officer involved in the planning
of the operation, which was carried out in
utmost secrecy.
To understand the motive, one has to
appreciate the extraordinary situation which
planned, practised
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had arisen at the end of July. With the advent
of pictograms, and the giant formation at
Alton Barnes in pariicular, Circles hysteria
had almost risen to fever-pitch. Yet the

Government said nothing, did nothing, and
lvas probably as perplexed as everybody
else.Somehow the situation had to be
defused, and the best way of doing this was
to make the populace beiieve that the Circies
were no more than hoaxes. To do this, an
elaborate hoax had to be executed, which
appeared the equal of ihe real phenornenon,
and vet could be seen to be a hoax. Biackbird
wouid present the perfect opporlunity. Thus
the plot was hatched, and it was called into
play on only the second night of the project,
when Andrews and Delgado were not on the
scene. But'w,hy the Horoscope boards and the
wooden crosses? To achieve its objecti'i,e the
hoax had to be seen to be hoax. There was
aiways the ghastly possibility that Andre'ivs
and Delgado might prociairn the hoaxed
circles as genuine, thereby defeating the
purpose of the whole exercise, and redoubling public fervour for the Circles. Therefore,
these artifacts w'ere placed, with teli-ta1e
military precision, at ihe centre of eacir circie,
the iterrrs having being chosen to implicate a
very different group of people from those
actuaily concemed.
If we had listened to Corporal Cummings
(though I do not say he was a party to this
deception) we might have understood what
1a1r behind the Bratton Hoax. As it was, the
operation was a complete success, for within
days tire newspapers were vying n'ith each
other to run articles ridiculing the Circles and
to prove that tl'rey rvere indeed all hoaxes.
Nevertheiess the Army presence at Bratton
and around Silbury Hill, and Beckhampton,
continued unabated for three ntore weeks,
wiih extreme interest being shown in genuine
Circleformations.
Operation Blackbird did eventually videorecord the forming of a genuine set of cropcircles - the "Question Mark" - produced
without any human involvement. But the
organisers and sponsors of Blackbird, once
bitten twice shy, made no public announcement o{ the coup whatever. It seems that this
piece of film will not be shown by the BBC in
the near future despite the small fortune that
was spent by them in obtaining it.
In a letter from the Director General's
office (dated 29 /70 /9)),reply to an inquiry
by David Dane, it is stated that "the BBC are
not being subjected to any 'external pressure'
with regard to the film obtained in the
summer, but are merely continuing their
research and consolidating the material they
already possess." Maybe so, but there is little
doubt that the government is embarrassed bv
the Circles situation and seriously worried
about what action to take next year when
strange events start happening in the
comfields once more. Proof of this is
demonstrated by a report that a secret cabinet
level meeting was called in recent weeks to
discuss the subject. No doubt they were rvell
briefed by the military. But what the government thinks about the Circles, and what thev
intend to do about them, is something which
they have so far kept to themselves.

MEDIUMS & MESSAGES
RalphNoyes opens a sealed envelope and is less than
dumbfounded bv the accuracy of 'channelled'predictions about
the 1990 crop clrcles
IN HIS ARTICLE, B.;-'.;-.--.':,':.;

:,-

i::r,:, (page

five of Issue 1 of TH C:i:a-CCLTT)
George \,Vlngflelil :e:::,r..: ::'.:: l'.e naC
lodged rvith me a :i:;::.: :=:::-. e j :i
channelling, of :r'.e i::.:= :.: ,: ---::.rc:,s oi the
circle {ormatiols :.- :r :, ::::atr -:. -!91 I am
happv Lo-.r.rL-T:. :..-. - . j- : :-,.--envelope rras E:" ::. :: :': -:. l.l::::'. ,--i th:s

....,. .

events.

I.r;..:.
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:-: -..:

He

The Forecas:
T]re
n: n-- -.- r..t

.: .:. j

-

-:5e

lVingfieri ir' r! r --:':: '-. -::=::si "that the
circles rr-:--

:-

1\illbe n'.;.r.-.

and "there
-: -:r=,::: :: -::l
:i:-:: :: :- . -'.t=*:r sites and also

manY ir':i- 1-. : . .:-::. :--.: :ssex area".
There :.:= :-.-, ..-::,- :::.';asls that circles

rt'ouli're >-:. -: . ::. -=:s::.1 Derbvshire; in
Scotla.nc. :. - . :: -:::: :: -j :=;i oi inverness,
"betrr'ee:. :-.. ": rr::- :.. --:.,1 ihe sea"; and in

Irelanc : -r.- : :-::-.rlessoulir-westof
DublLr,
The :..-: =:,: r,r : :r : : -:.:se iorecasts r'vi1l
not ne.e..:-:--. '- := --:-,'i.ed in 1990 (a
Somei" :-.:: :: -: :-: I :==::-'-atiOn fOf tidymin.ie: :i:-- a::
.

The-;..: : :-.
There l'....

=,:.-: :.,. ::O!ec1 accurate.
= r : :r :r ::.'. - .aurrences of a kind

not ie:; ::-,'- :.: :. ::.,i n.env of them have
been:.: - ::-,t : -:-. :::s--de \{essex.

Le.:=:. : ::':-.r= ::.;r on'n judgement
at,ou: -.. :::: -: :::-. :. : :.oiable success for
. r,- :-.=:eil add that the
ch.a:.:.=. :::
:: :--:e:dr, burst its Wessex
phEn: : :: ,
bou:.,'-:::= : -::> ::.1 1989 and that the
ela't::,.:--: ,: .'. ::.:s irom

vear to year has

:: :- :: :"arure.l n'ould havefelt
fair.: : - ::,-.:.: ::.',-seJ, ir"L forecasting that
sol:,: :- =::. ... --:-i. :e "different" in 1990 and
he.- . :

that some u,ould occur outside Wessex. (But I
may, of course, have some gift of channelling,
myself, rviihout knor.,r'ing it.)
The specific forecasts (those Irish and
Scottish predictions) don't seem to have been
fulfitr1ed - though somebody we haven't yet
heaid frorn rnav possibiy surface at any
moment to tell us othenvise.It is worth
adding that Dr. Meaden has done no better.
te11s

trs

in

Tlre Crop Circle

Enigna that his

Plasma Vortex may well be able to produce
hundreCs oI new patterns rvhich we have not
yet seen and that none can be predicted at
present.
His main comments to date during this
astounding year are that such events as the
pictograms around Cheesefoot Head must be
"aberrant forms", and that we shouidn't
become too exciteci about that triangle wl-rich
tumed up near Beckhampton towards the
end of the season. The October 1990 issue oI
t}re I ournal of Met eorology (\2o1.15 /No. 152)
assures us that "the triangle is nothing other
tiran an imperfect circle". (Euc1id, thou
shouldst be iiving at this hour...)

Conclusions
No-score dralvs all round, as far as I can
judge (and putting it as kindly as I can).

For 1991 my own personal forecast is that
some very surprising things

wili probably

happen (unless, of course, nothing happens at
aII). They will probably happen in a1I sorts of
unexpected places. There may or may not be
a General Election" Drought and floods will
occur. The end of the world will be somewhat
nearer. Timewill tell.
But if some brave soul would care to try
harder - eg. to give us a dlagram, a place and a
date tor 1991 - we shall gladly record it.
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Hatnpshire Hedgehogs 36, \Niltshire Badgers 22. Winning team gets to play the U.S. Rnccoons

IN PICTOGRAM COUNTRY

NIOTES FROMA

WITTSFIIRE VILLAGE
Tlre dogs barked all night, roof tiles rattled, and next day a small village, secluded in tire dreamy
Vale of Per.vsey, where traditions linger and oid tales are repeated down the generations, had its
moment of world fame. Cnndida Lycett Creen tells what it was like to be iiving near Alton Barnes
when the pictogram appeared in Farmer Carson's wheatfield.
TO THE TRUE moonrakers, those peo:ie
whose forbears ha'r,e lived in ou: -,'ila:e ::
Huish for two or three centuries, :ie C:,:,p
Circles appearing in the iieid on in', C::son's

farm wasn't so surprising. L-nerp.;::.-

:

occurrences happen a lot arounC i...:= as
anywhere in the countrv t'h.eie l;: : ,::.--s of

tradjtionaretpheld. Descr:;:. :-- : :::r:.ii

tirings il"rat have happened are :. . --. :.. r:r the
utmost solemnity by trveli'e-..':::-: -: :-'.il;.ren
tosometimesunbelier'.ing, -:.:-: -:- . .'.-'=
stories irave

simpll been.r

-:: -

-

.:

:.,-

j::-

iioned, from generation ir :-::.i::.,.-:..

When1\'eparvenu:r::. -: - ...:-'.'.

..-

wereimnred'iatelr ::ri.-:'-. - . ::. - :.-..::
of pit ponti, i tcrv S., -r :.' ..: - . ' . '-: ::.
Ree'rcswho\1 e;:*:..--' - :. - :. .:.
1821 but.till -.r'a...: .'.-' i: -' . - . . .- -...:i.

- - - -'
. . :.:, '.
- :'- .:
hanged in lsi . 1. .'. lhc p'ia-e ea;i.r -. .,.. .' . . : . -:
v\'e

ll ere tol: ab

::

:.'.

irrlheroadtoC:r. ;

- ..-

-

--.

hcrc. Tha, - .. la-:. . ... .. -.
goid bur:e.t up ::. . :. -:

.
::
' .'
:.-:. .:
betltre;riil '.ir -.. ..
.-.: i
.
.
rvith a prtrcli-::.: :-- ..
.
k:r.orv hrli, ; I \.. :. .-.. - ,- .
- -.callv tl:at Llr,.iL : .::.i: .-:. : -.
Ciies ii'.,od, ::.r . -. .. -.
i
Ronran roin in his :a: -: - . .: . .This lr asn'i ai ai1 ,:;--:-.:.: ..
l-r'ell sctricmen!s .rr --..' .:. : :
iiiousarrd .;ears. ll :: tlteirrenra:tt- t:-; t. .:.
whl,shoulcl

,r

August ihere hovered a sort of gro'.r,n-up
arrogance, backed with the safety cf science.
Then tirere was the other sort of arrogance,
n'hich l much prefer, the glorior-rs and
unadulterated arrogance of youth, rvhicl-r
came from cleveruniversity students t'ho
proliferate in our kitchen, our garden and
around our daughters. On warm early
evenings, they walked in droves over the
dolvns io gawp at the circles and returned to
the supper table adamant that rvhat thev had
seen was an elaborate practical joke. \'Vhere
had they acquired ihis cynicism?
There is no such cynicism among iocal
r.i11agers. Carline Watson who lives ln
Bottlesford heard the dogs trarking and
horvling at irr,o o'clock on that T}rursdar'
mornin6;. Weil so did most of the oeople in
t1-re village and its surroundings because ali
tl',e Cogs *,ere barking. Roofs sirook ven'
:l:sj1t1-v and tiies rattled at around tl'Le sane
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:,ir bon Cotc.

Turtnagin,, :l.ar :L= -': :.. .:.
Hi1l, ci.\ r'e',.':rt i:. r.. --:. -:
K*n,llt -orr.: U.irrr-.. .r: .- .. -

cli,-i;,'lLrro,,'riorL:1,-:. . i
:,.

rl.ri:t llt:ng> i: t,r'.r.r. :-'.::.-:-.

.

. :

:-' .:
: .

-

.. -. . be.n,lr+r r'tin\\'ril':c--,-r.i.:-- - -.: ..
luals, u'hc forevei questtoa, i:i. >::::r: . : :
i..rcal folkli,re citiv rf,Il€ h..r.'. :. : -.-.-' .-. -. ihat n:-rn llasprogrrsred in:.'r'.- .,:. . -:: .
rvholcar"., aird].arL.c::i;:..

-

and lost out irr oihers.

Well, m-osi irr-rman beirg' ::-.e: ::.

l.-:,:
-

Hall, an.'ininenL scienr:.: -.. .'. ,:. . --'
thtiigscisp.:oveC lhearr:ll<:.r.. -'. . : :i:.
lijtdou n mar,.. has rece:'-lr :*. ... -.- :

The Alton Barttes pictogram was not only a
-,ffider for science but also prooided a social
xtasion lor its neighbourhood. The locals enjoyed
it, n ilid oisitors from afar, and the farmer made a
profit out of it. Eoeryone benet'itted, no one
*ft'ered. "Do these marks come from God or the
dmil?" asled lim Reid. Scripture anxters: "By
their fruits ye shall know them."
The abooe is reproduced t'rom a coloured
a set of eight

pnatogruphby eusty Taylor, one in

nagnifkent and recent crop circle postcards,
publishedfu Alick Bartholomew of Gateway

fuks
-.

antagonizing me abor"it tire Aitir 3:n:.
Crop circies. "I kr..eiv it *'o,-r1i-1 :e :-r=: ::.:
crankisl-r sort of thing vou'd si.: e:\.ited ab.-.ii.
Candida. The r.r,hoie tliing rs a ;ontrleie
hoax." Over tire years I have learne.1 nol to
rise to his goadings. He is a brilliant screntist
and as a result, he says, he is a fervent
agnostic. He has never, could never and ivrli
ner.er believe in anv sort of God.
Here then, a11 through that argumentative

at

{X

and aoailable t'rom him (address, page 23)
the set.

time that the dogs were making

a racket.
Somebody was driviag past and their car
engine cut out. Another man saw the circles
at dawn on that moming. He tried to walk
down into them and, "a force stopped me",
he is quoted as saying in the local newspaper.
Our elevenTear-old son John was one of
the first sighters of the Alton Barnes Circles.
He was being driven by Tracy Leeming, who

also lives in our village, over the hill from
Lockeridge towards Alton. He said to her,

"I-ook there's Adam's Grave over there (a
neolithic barrow), this isfzsf the sort of place
where there might be a crop circle." Within a
few seconds, there they were, spread in the
wheat field below. Tracy was greatly shaken
and stopped the car. John was faidy unabashed for this was his third year of seeing
crop cirdes, and he had come to treat them
like sightings of some rare bird, exciting but
normal... On theirreturn to Huish, the word
spread like wild fire.
Later ihat day Mary Killen was writing her
book in her cottage in Huish when a flock of
birds flew into the room through the
casementwindow.
"I rung the farm in panic, and asked John
to come down to get them ou! he rushed in
fearlessly, saying'Flave you heard about the
cirdes?'.In fact the birds were out again by
then. Whenmyhusband Giles returned from
the Land of Littlecote I told him and he said
'Oh I o<pect Jotm s just exaggerating about
some tractor marks'. Anyway, to Alton we
rvent and the cirdes were just formed. They
were perfect, as if they'd been made in one
fell svoop, I mean there was no possibility of
a human doing that, it was too geometrically
exact. Human error would have come into it
if it had been made by a human. There was
already a photographer in the middle of one
of the circles. He'd been told by a friend in
the army who had spofted the circles from a
plane that morning."
Tracy Leeming took Dawn Wilson from
the village back to look. Dawn then took her

boyfriend Pete "TheSweep" Giddings. Then
Dot Collier, another member of the Giddings
family, who have lived in this village for two
hundred years, asked her next door neighbourSylvia Richardson, whose family has
also lived in Huish for the same length of
time, to come and look at the circles. "We
took the Volkswagen", said Dot, who runs
the local taxi with her husband, Ron. "When
we got there is was zoeird, Tt was as though
somethirg was going to happen. Well it's a
mystery isnlt it, these crop circles. But ohl
they were beautiful, all perfect they were. The
corn laid down smooth as rush matting and
the sides all skaight and smooth." "It was
quite unbelievable", said Sylvia Richardson,
"My husband Malcolm had many theories of
course. I was fascinated and I'd dearly like to
know how they come about. It's so mysterious, I mean why do they choose that
particular place in the corn? People said you
sometimes feel things when you go into the
circles but I never did. I just like the shapes. It
was a beautiful sight to see. It was quite
obvious that it wasn't someone going round
on a motorbike or something."

person in the circles, I i.'as luckv enough to
see George l\ringiield anC a bl of ven'
attractive and irrterestrne lookrng people. Of
course the best thing tiat ei'er nappened u'as
the subsequent hoax ciop r;rcie '','irch
appeared in the natior.a-::"-=.It det'lecled
the mass hvsteria anc -e:: :1-.e ;i:cies to us
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By the weekend the Altor-r Barnes circies
were the talk of the parish. Thc- feeling of
excitement lr'as tangible. Many people felt
honoured. The children foliowed their
parents' Iine which, on the whole, took in the
possibility of the supernaLural. "Some people
were camping and they saw an orange light",
said SarahRichardson. A few neighbouring
farmers and farm workers decided ihat the
explanation was to do with chemical
fertilizers.
Not so the great Jim Reed of Church Farm,
Stanton St Bernard. He happened to be on
hoiiday r.r,hen some identical patterns to
those at A1ton Barnes appeared in the corn on
1-ris own land less than a mile art'ay. "Circles
with wings or feet or some such thing," he
described them as. At the Harvest Supper in
Oare this September Mr Reed stood up and
announced, "Now I've lived in these parts all
my life and I've seen a thing or two, and
these patterns in the corn eitl-rer came from
the Lord or they came from the Devil. Now'
seeing as we rvant our church roof mending I
rvould say they came from the Lord,
wouldn't you?"Every pub in the place rvas
buzzing with talk of "our circles". The Sw,an
at Wilcot began selling Crop circle tee shirts
with the now familiar pattern on them. They
sold out in a rveek. The 1ocal pride factor r'r,as
immense. It then spread. Flocks of people,
upwards of seven thousand they say, began
to trample lvhat had been so pristine and
perfect. Mr Carson charged €1 a head to enter
the field, and did so well that some people
u'ere quite jealous. A man'h.ith a helicopter
gave sightseeing tlights for f 15. Emma Hope,
the top London shoe designer, came for the
weekend to the area and bought up a 1ot of
the tee shirts for her staff to h,ear as a
uniform. Led Zeppelin have now'used the
image on t1-reir latest record album sleeve.
Empty and etherial the circles n-ray look in
the photograph, but more often than not
there were tr,venty or thirty people in them at
any one time over their three-lveek-oIci Life a regular and convivial place for social
gatherings. I rvent to visit our crop circles five
times and met the master of the Tedu'orth
Hounds, the district nurse and a childhood
friend From Uffington; as Mary, my next door
neighbour said, "You meet a very nice type of

. -:.:--r:..:: :r.:
:-. ::,e,,1-'- is a
possibiliti- oi :r-.e .::=-,:--,.
simple o:e . . . :. - .. ..' : ',: ::.r:
-. - i
-rr'... ir.11-.
-- .^ .:
planet.l\.
::.. ..j:-:i..:.'
-l^-^!
=:-.
: .- l:-r:.::euntJ
U5,arereF..::: :.''.::
ourcorrl, h:.":.::=:=: . =--- '::::l:.:s rr-: ihe
AveburlS:i:'= l:::,.. i-:::-. :-.-i Stone:.-. -'.:.:\'earsto
hengrt:. ...-:..- .,:: -:'-:..-..-.'.'.\Lng's
getto:,. ..-.-..'.
ABriei ll:.:'*; :' . .. . :- :--::.-:ej Rrchard
Ingran:. . :'- . .'. . ::. -:.: j. :.4.n rr'ho plavs
tI-re org:rr ::. :-. :, -- :: -:. :::,iavs)but
foundhr::'. :-:=:- -- :-..:::i. :eandhis
famih-l'.:.: ::..-- : = . :-::::e: ride over the
circies. \.,.. l.::=. :,-.,::=-: lhehurnorist
.
John \\ e . --..' :.. :: :-::-..ia.L as anyone
could'bc..: r.: l r- :-...:.:-: :.:,C infuriatingly
about',::: - :- :,= :.-:=:: sa!e him a
:I -.-:1-i O\'ef thedol4,ns.
leCt-ule ;-:--: -:-:,-.
As the., :---:- - -.,.':- : : ::::res\\Ie1is'sface,
: : --:::: -.,,'hite. Therewere
norm.a-r :-:.i
Sevela.-'..:: ...:! :- :--: n:beCameSilent,a
state ai::'.:.: -::.: -, : :: :-rri... He stayed
r\.ori-::-.1- -': :: : :- :.:::: anhOUf,and
-:..' '."-'.:.. huntanrVaS
renl-.]:: :
in\'Oi-, =:. -: .- j:-- : :.-: :::C1eS. NO, he
doesi : :---:: I.::=:;'sfartheory,butno
mati;:. ---. :: i-:: -..: !i: ihe many PeoPle
rr'hl',. =:. jrr: -::- :'. :':r circies. Everybody
rou:.-i : -:- ,-:: ::. -:a ::,1oved them, We were
exa:te: - ::-,=. =: :: moved,but\\rhatever
',r'e:.-. -. i' . i .:::.ursPiritsuPlifted,
ar,.ai r:. : - : . - i- : : : :: -..'< h.ave had a rt'Onderfu
SuI]--::-.:: ,: --- -:.-- -].::-k |ou.

THE INNER BOOKSHOP (CE),34
COWLEY ROAD, OXFORD OX47HZ

HUMANITYS
WISDOM & FOLLY
DISPLAYtrD &
EXEMPLIFIED
Frantic lovers, grandiose inventors,
founders of ideal communities,
hollow earth experirnenters,
unorthodox cosmologists, obsessed
book collectors, Druid revivalists,
ufologists, British Israelites, spirit
rappers and conspiratologists,
together with England's most
reactionary MP, mtist eceentric
geographer and most irnaginative
genealogist, not to mention a Latvian
midget with giant powers, the
Chelsea couple who became
enlightened by drilling through their
skulls, a scientific investigator of
England's prettiest girls and a whole
host of seholars and activists who
have doubted the authorship of
Shakespeare; these and many more
trrave and committed thinkers are
described with love and sympathy in
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ECCENTRIC LN/ES
& PECULIAR
NOTIONS
BY JOHN MICHELL
torical byw ay s, Fortea.n mainstream... the
chology of the aby ss,,, imp eccable...
beo u ti fu I I y s tyl ed... " - Various reviews.
"His

p sy

"This would haue been my book of the year
read it in time." -Richard Ingrams.
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'Outrageous.-. hilarious... 240 pages
hardback... copiously illustrated,.. rnakes one
think..." -Yaious other reviewers.
This large and lovely book will be sent post free on
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ire daughter of
-eare ls rlre auihor of

nuneri-r:: ::.,d:er's arc lraf,itect,Jal books and
lir.. ,. ': : :.:::: :'..rr.r a: HuL.h near.\lton
Bames.

THE CROP WAICHER
Ai lastl! A nerv independent magazine devoted
entirely to clocumenting the bizarre phenomenon of the crop circles and the media
mythologl, sunoundilg this fascinating subject
has arived on the crop circle scene. The first
32 page bumper issue contains eye lyitness
accounts of crop circles forming, a revierv of
the summer edition of Tfte Cereologist, a
detailed case study of a "pictogram" formation
from Devon, the first doctmented cattle
mutilation in crop circles history, plus
accounts oi circles from all over Britain, and
iots iots morelll
Pric€d at €1.25 per issue or €7 for six issues a vear (cheques
pa\'.ble io 7 /r. Cro| lliii.lr,), available from 3 Sclborne Cortt,
Trttstocl Clrrsc, RoDsr'y, Htn4tshirt, SO51 7TY.

COSMIC CRAFFITI
A rational dialogue leads Peter Hett',iff to identify the crop circle makers and predict how
their performance will end.

:
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WHAT DO YOLI nmke of

contpnr ed zt itl r ancient

tltis crop circle bushtess?
l'z,e heard tlnt you coturect
it ruith Charles Darzailt. Can
you explain?

Sunerian script.

It's a question of psvchologv
reaily. That's the key to the
'rvhole thing.

Hoh, better to get evervone
excitecl? Think of children.
They want to get attention.
So thev find something that
generates the right response,
sor-nelhing meaninglul to
their parents. They pick

Exactlv. What do vou expect?
Ctntre ogoitt,tlotL'tte lost nte.

I'rn nnnzed. Surely tlrc ulnle
point is that this is a physical
et'fect. At last ue hntte sonre
realltl tarrgible ez,idence for

images already full of
mvstery. And the parents are

ntysterious forces in the
ttttitterse.

1-rooked.

"Where Lhe bee sucL,, tl'...-,
suck I, In a corvslip's bel- lie. There I coucir r' l'-- . . .do cry. On the bat's b;.;k ,
do

y

Quite. It's play. That's the

fly." Remember .i::e..

on1r. sensible conclusion. It's
a prank. You can see that

I dott' t folloiu.

trom rr'hat's been lrappening.

Yes you do. You

follow

l\iir7 rio tlou sotl thnt?

too much. Thafs the
problem. No one thinks
for themselves any rrxrre
But the point is that

= t - I'\ ruus. \ ou on lv lrdvL,
=
= to look at the er.idence.
] Here's an erample. Tlris
= spring, tt'o of the main
t,
rvere talking to
'{L j inr-estigators
; eaci-r other. Thev believecl
: tller rtere on tlre r erge o[
,,,
Z soh'rng tl.re puzzle. One saicl
-:,t'i
? i.r the other, "We'r,e really
I

th*

circles are a ruystery. We

dott't knoiL, /rol'

happen.

:r:.-:

\

\r,',

That's not unusual. WlEt \
makes circles in fields so
special? There are
hundreds of mysteries aroun
mysteriolrs than sle-: ::.-r --::::
a single celll Or I . -. :.INI

tt t's

n

e

o 1tl t

ti

!.,.

l

iH

l!r/

grasped this phenomenon

by its tail". Tl'Lenext rrce,<. :, h.:l happened? Thev l'ere greeted by the
appearance of a large ner., ci:c1e - ir1th a magnificent srr'eeping tail.
Corldn't tlnt iust lrr c,.:::;:.;.'

:

Lorre of the ne-,..'. a:.." :: : -rr- =t ir:r i I
b1s,q.l.lrpgs,ir.r..' . :

1

I

:-:. l::'i--:..1
Whei-r rve gir.e them iilrrrr.

more complex ther
Are t1ttu

561i11g

L-.

tlni i;:

i.-iir..r--r.

r:-

- r'.t. : - .: - .r '.

s'::::: :.

ri : ::-

-::

-

:

..'

iO

r :. -:t- ,:-j-i:-:: -::.i
.'
. -:: tl:=::Sl
.

US.

the

..' -:,:: . .:,.. :; :l'..:ti?

Absolutelv. It's a perforr:ranre. - l-:.: : -. :. . r: ...=.:. ::.::.:::-,: Think of
a firel,ork clisplay. At iirst pr --.- .:-= ... :-::-- . .-.-. . :.-...'s1r,p1e

lir." :.: :--:.*' :::. :::: .:;:'.:-e sruii. To
holdtheirinterestvouhave: ;-.=. : :: - -- :' = :, :-...,ionlore
rockets and bangs. But soor

and rnore elaborate displar-s.

to get o1'r riiir',;:--.r -r,-:. :r:.-. :':,:i:-i :Are the circles n fot'li ,,' :;:':..-.:..:::.;::: ::

So sornetnte is tryirLg
ntessnge?

-.';:

i-

:.i,1

Common sense. Any intelligence able lc drarr' complex patterns could
create anvthing it ivanted. It could certainlv iorm letters, and n,rite us
a letter. Or it could drarv numbers, and spell out a mathematrcal
formula. Instead rvhat do we get? Picture postcards.
ileu patterns seeln rler1l stltttbolic. Tltis yenr's

pic'togrLtnts

lnt

e been

l

and keep people guessing.
You're sayinp;

tlnt

sonteotrc is lool;rr,i nraiLilL:L it-:L!i.,

1Ls?

Yes. The whole tI-rlng is capricious. Hcre's anotirer example. There u,as
a weekJong crop watch mounted this spring. No circles appeared. But
just as the investigators rr'ere packing up their equipment; thev noticecl
that a nen,circle l'rad appeared in a field behind them.

nteon nttttut 7t11cholog1.

Good. Now perhaps I can tell you rvhat's reallv been going on.

I'm all

Hotu cntt tlou be so xtre?

:,-.

It's not an isolated instanie. Ta,ie the case of Terence Nleaden. He's the
phvsicist rvith the theon th;,t rire ciicle: are ai1 clue to t'hirlr.r'inds in
the air. They nere supposed tur .lescend and flatten the corn. Later he
spokc about 'plasma vorlices', Br,rt jusi a montir before Nra, Srir'rrti.sl
published his article, t1're iirst ci the nerr' rectangular shapes appeared.
The first dumb-bell. There rr'as obviouslv no \\'av that circulating air or
plasma could create these neir-shapes. \\'ith their straight lines and
precision geometrv. It ir'as eractlr-as ii someone ir'as making fun of
him. Whatever w,as creating the circie rlanted to stav one step ahead,

)K, I see iohat yotL

Certainlv not. The meaning is in .ru: :esDaise. l.l'.e:e's no message.

BtLt tlrcse

Do tltttL rer.llrl expect tne to
tlnt it's childish?

Lteliet:e

enrs.

To start with, cast your mind back a few hundred years. Before man's
brain was nr,rmbed by science, e\reryone recognized that life r,r,as a
mystery. No one was daft enough to suppose that life rvas just
chemistry. They knew that mucir more \^ras involved. Nowadays, tve
have a picture that living organisms are just machines, complex
biochemical factories. But back then no one took it that iife was just

material. Thev believed in - and experienced - mvsterious forces
behind nature, and supernatural agencies at work.
Gcl C;].

lVell of course the spirits behind nature had different names in
different cultures. The Greek and Romans l-rad naiads and cirvads.
fauns and satyrs. In Northern Europe, people spoke of piries, fairies
and eh,es. And these nature spiiits - and someiimes gods such as Fa:' rvere taken to be prettv indispensable' Viial to fertilily and gror^''th'
Each element rvas even thought to have its own grouP of supernat'e -:beings: gnomes for eartir, salamanders for fire, sylphs for t1.re air, ar':
undines for water.

of these energies beyond the physical. You know, in the 1960s, the
'new age' community at Findhorn, in Scotland, became famous. By cooperating with nature spirits, they managed to grow things where
nothing had grown before. Agricultural experts were amazed. But
really all the Findhorn people were doing was working with these
energies behind nature. They were restoring an ancient way of
working in co-operation with these forces, rather than oPPosing or
ignoring themWhtt's oll this got to do with pollution?

Deacl, but not buried. Look at ShakesPeare.lnThe Tentpesi, haL: ir'
characters on the stage are what we now call nature spints Are' :::
tlre rest of them. Or take Midsttnunet Night's Dream - Oberon ::: : ''
attendant fairies. And look at our language today: *'irv do ',''e ::''::':
someone a 'Pixie'? Or 'sylph'-like? Where else do rt'e get i1-.e :

WelL look at the planet. It's pretty clear to most of us that what man
has done to it, we cannot undo. It is beyond our power to clean up the
air, or the oceans. But perhaps we can get some help' I like to think
that perhaps the sylphs, the spirits of the air, can do something about
tlre ozone layer. Perhaps the undines, the spirits of water, can help
dearrse the oceans. Usually, these elementals are depicted as rather
unetolved. They've been compared with chickens; more instinctive,
than intelligent. They don t have our initiative, or sense of PurPose.
Ther- iust get otL rather automatically. But perhaps we can seek their
cooperation, inspire them to Sreater things. With their assistance, we
rrasbe able to achieve seeming miracles, just as they did at Findhorn'

'impish'?

fu

Surely you're noi suggesiittg tlutl thesebeings are renl?

Eracdl'l But of course it is up to us. Our initiative is vital. And our
attitude. If we persist in thinking that we know it all, we'll fail. It's
ironic.l {e think the world is nothing but matter. But it may be only by

Butnu'elyalltltistraditionofnattn'espiritsandelententals;-sio/l:1c".'-'-;-.deatl sttperstition?

Certainiy. That's just it hat I'm suggesting' And i'm Sd\ rr.i :i j ' ' :
easv io see tlieir traclem:rrk in the crop circies. As Shakc::=.:.' -lhey iove sporting u,ith marL. lvlaking a r:ran fal1 in love : :-: : -- :. .
is to them a great game. They revel in rnischief. Thev deii::.: ::
r,risieading and confounding us. Look at Puck's comme:.: : l
fccls these mori:ais bel". Raising un a fieid q;f ccrn is the:: ::

li,hatcou1d"beeasieriharrn.lai;ingsornecfitfal1doitll.:,:':
the consternation it causesi Then iust lvhen sorr,eonr- h:.

-

an explanation, ii's ali change once morel The game q!r-i - :
iheir nerrimeirt. Like young children, thel'" thrive or. aii:::.

tleiight in play. It

llei!

s

-, - -'- '

adndtting the non-material that we can save it Perhaps we are being
drallenged to remove our blinkers - to go beyond Darwin.
Charles Danoin?
Yes. Before Darwin, it was obvious to everyone that life on earth was a

oeation. That there was something supernatural behind it. That a God
or gods had set it ali up, and perhaps still ran it. But Darwin of course
chucked out ali these ideas. He dispensed with a cosmic desiSner. He
managed to explain the origin and diversity of life in purely material
terms. So everything supernatural in nature was reiected. Pan and the
nature spirits, and God as chief architect, were all relegated to the
rubbish bin. Matter rules, OK? But actually it was not OK: the first
demonstrations began almost immediately. Look at the whole business
of 19th century spiritualism. Seances. Mediums. Tabie-rappings.
Poltergeists. Materialisations. When do you suPPose they $tarted up?
Why, just at the time Darwin was compleiing his work, of course. Why
shouid this whole realm just sit back and see itself argued out of
existence? Those performances have just the same hallmark as today's.
Capriciousness. Mischievousness" Unrepeatability. But thafl s another

-

I :, l

pure impisirness.

L fcllo"iit tt-ihiit :lcrL

trc s;tr1iilg,bt.ti

l'n

nct sarTit:g ii:.::

-'

icre:nnipic,ifihail,t:!le*titlltitlionei:rihfartt,er.llrl::::
;o:rictttin:ce inut?

i'rn scr:cirlaiing. But ii couid be tc cic'rriili poiluil..'L

rioti

i :intit'rstntd.

Lock at the l;rsl ien ycars. Tilc cror: cirr:les
poiiuticr,, and ar.tareness ci ,*oliuticn.

itl nt'

s

!

h

e co

) 1"t

l'La\''e'r't-r

':', -

tt,rlitti

c;rt

tji.-ii

:

story.

1..i' ! i o I 1?

Weil i;r-.agiric 11. Yr:ri are busl;geiting r)11 i\'1th qrr: ::'u.her som,:,:ne iumi:s a -,r'hole ioaci ci i-''-ii ':her.::,,-.
vegetairie 1ial:ch. 1t lraki.-s it reallY har,-i ii,r i o'-t t,.' i
enjol lt. sr,ri tirey aie irtri:ir bigger lh.rrL ',rou. !\-ai:: ::
er.en i]r:'i:r:ve

yr-1jr i.r,'risi.

i/t/'h.ii

cll

I

-

io?

'l:il .i:l : : I :

-

sic'r' l:-: -.- I

::.

.. : -:
lli', i ! - : - l

:rrri:

vouit1.!^ioitrgilie jci:inthefirsiplace. Alii'riic,r;.tlrlai inai'ba iiit a hulnan demonctiatitr:,
"'Llu
: r - : r.'1i..' r. .r So\)Ll j.... ,.";;.

i:;,iltsiittl.Yttirt

ccttitLtti!:t:<ctt;! i:n'cks ta

tltt.,t-'': '.

:

-fhink
cf ll-re d:isei,.fiai''ihise .: l - :
Irir. iricr,- iil<e gral'iili.
socret_t l|i:c liave no vcice. Nio represeritaticn Ti.:'. ::= :' :: : -: : ::
the ralpet and fo:qotien about. Bui lhen suCdenir ' -.- -= :.: ,
gr;rititi siait emerging" on *,alls or on the sides li ur.-i=::: -- : :: -:
hlo one sees i}rem.rppeat" fhere is ilo conient or lr,e::-:=: ::
sinplv saying: "We are irere. You igr:ore us Bui r'.'e ar:,'..:. = ::-' =
Anci *.e l-iave rlecided to iear,.e our mark in ih.e onh' ',', :'' .. : ::-: l'. one an'!'longerbeiieves in or attenCs to ihe r,atuie s:i:l:s :-:: ::..''
rvant iecognition. fhe circles are their graffiii.
So tlrcre is

110

lnare serioLls ptirpose

belirri

m, glod about that, So what noTa? Why do you see haP7eninS next?

Well the crop circles will die out, of course. Even children eventually
get tired of the same prank over and over again. The audience gets
bored. Any why go on when you've made your point? If they want
more headlines, books, and TV coverage they'il have to do something
else. What's the point of continuing? The whole phenomenon will
disappear, just like table-rapping.

'

vo'.r ,lo?

?1ota:rt. L)elncnsii.rtr:. It's ille orllr,'tpiii,l'i.
no lne is lisiening. You can'i *<tlike, or gc

Tliis

fhe crop circles may be pointing to this unused resource?

tirctrt?

There could be.'Ihink of a demonstration again. Some pe,.i:l= qtr i--ni
jusi for the ride. But tl-rere's usuallv a guiding iight, someone rr'ho's
serious about attracting attention. Ivla'rbe someone ivants tc remind :;s

So alt this scientific inuestigntiort ztill come to nothing?

\\rhat is science? Tl',eory.
Experiment. Prediction. 8ui
scientisis haven'i beer-i able to
do any experiments. And the,v
haven't got anv sensibie
theories. But t have a theory.
And a prediction. The circles
.wii1 cease.And when
their do, perhaps mY theory

will

be accepted. That's science,

isn't it?
PETER FIEWfm studied PhYsical
sciencee at Cambridge UnivercitY.
He is co. author of Sciarce ot' the Gods

(Gateway Books, 1990), a new'
approach to placing the

supematual in
framework.

a credible

scientific
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The crop circle banquet
Patrick Harpur
I

Luckilv, here it comes with that other
veteran epistemology artist, John Michell,
anomalv-spi11age a1i down his waistcoat.
Facts and clusters are meat and drink to him.
He eats them From breakfast. He quicklv has
us chucking theories around like bread roi1s,
as manv as rve like as long as ll'e throlv them
rr'itir imagination and courtesv, and think iike
poets. We're not up to it but, never nind, he
is. Crop circles are connected with earth
energies,'solidified' UFOs, Robin Coodf el lorr'

THE CROP CIRCLE ENIC\I.{:
Grounding the phenomenon ::.
science, culture and metaphr--.i:s.
Edited by Rnlph Noyes: photc:::::.s

by Busty Taylor
Gatewav Books, fL4.95
IVE are, fellorr' cerer..-: .:. -:: ,:
truth-seekers-ready to tuck -:.:- :.:-: -i:::=-

- - .: . -: . -.
r- - ::: l
'. . --.
hands round the appe:--. :- : - . -. - :-.
from 1980 to the Drese.. -::'. , . :,,. = :, l.i:
Novesatonce.He -.:.:::.. - --..
: :----.
of-the-art confection oi (s:a

but don't 1et's kid ourseh.,es rve'11
- it's their rreani irg that
counts, n hatever pops into our heads rr'hen
rr'e contemplate them. They're slanptoms of
collective psychic upheaval, portents of
cirsaster or revelation. Country people have
alrvavs knort'n this, and so have the rulers cf
ancient civilizations. Besides, Jung says so
(and probably Plato as weIL)
i.cl-reers);

SO HERE

.

ThemotrLhwateringcove:1.- :
grand feast. Our genral i'.i,.: I.l-

iind

a cnuse (boos)

4

it: who or iuhat is ,t:.,'"::': : : :..
don't like to, yet. Ralph tap6his neDesigned developmerf is what the cirdes

;

are manifesting. He provokes us rr-ilh hinls of
an 'artistic ageag/ who creates 2 pdiminary
sketch... and then goes on to compl# 6e
polished version-' We mrrmurr delighredlv

:

and get stuck ir.rto the entrdes.
Hilary Evaas isn't having any slouching.
We have to sit up and get our classifications
straight if we're going to gaqr tE frst thfog
about this difficult business. 1{ess51 lem

b

tell our 'anomaly-factt' from o:r 'anmulyimages, -clusters, -spills.' No old-fashiured
phenomenology for him. There are two

fu -'trce

.

=

categories of anomalies, we
where the existence of theanoural5rfadis Eot
in doubq and those where it is-' We laugh
gratefuIly. Hi1ary, the loveable old cnve, is
having a joke with us- Butno. Heslskeshis
hoary locks stemly. The thing that galls him
about these cirdes is that they turrr up in
open fields where everybody can look at
them and cook up hare'brained notions of
their own so that, before loow it ' tlre matter
is allowed to get out of hald - out of the
hands, that is, of the scientists, and into those
of the supernaturalistswhoe>q>loit (src) the
phenomenon...' We glance novously at each
other. Should he have been allowed that
second glass of fortilied wine? Now he seo:rs
to be worried that the skeetlights will
suddenly go out. We are sSrmpathetic. He
wants to call in 'behavioral scientists'. He is
led away and put into a warm bed before he
can cali in their white rats as well. We feel the
need for strong drink.

h the midst of the fun
elr'es the first of several hilts
::i-- ig:1o,.it the book that there are monstrous
::::oicgrsts sitting like Grendel's mum on a
:.c a;i oi unpublshed data. Who are these
:e:rlel Do thev rea1ly exist? We gentle
:eaiers rr'ouid Lke to be told.)
:.ci,ienta1lr',

\' ;.ei

\exr,

Bob Rickard teleporis in, dinner
gLsiemlg lrom a recent fall of frogs.
';\-:'.1 surelr' be told the perpetrators of the

'ac-l<e:

;ricies norr'. He has swotted up all the gen on
r..r'iho1ogr. relating to crop circles. It must
seethe rvith precedents and parallels to our
modern puzzles. Wei1, not quite. We appiaud
our favourite one about the mowing devil,
and then he fills us in on goddesses and fairy
Weltanschauttng and kornbocks who embody
our relalionship to Nature. We're getting
close, rr'e fee1, with tales of wild hunts and
fairy rings in grass; fairy whirlwinds are only
a u'hisker away from respectable plasma
vortices. Yle justknow that we're on to
something, but still no sign of actuai flattened
circles i-rL crops. Instead, we have to put up
rr'ith having our consciousnesses raised and
our attitude to Dame Kind improved. Some
of us *,onder iJ it's time to open the bottles

we brought wlth us against just such an
emergenry.
But suddeniv rve can forget the soup and
greens - here's Dr Meaden rvith red meat to
get our teeth into. He has been grilling and
roasiing tlre problem in tinelournal of
Meteorclogy since 1981. He introduces his
plasr:ra vortex theory. (One of us, who has
previouslv had a vision of the good doctor in
a spkai of 1ight, breaks out her rosary). The
tlreon' rr,ust be right because otlrcr scientists
agree u'itlt /zlrr (my italics; oui surprised
murmurs). Not sLnce the 19th century, rvhen
scientists agreed that the universe could be
erplained bv next Tuesday, have we been
treateci io such a robust and confident
discourse. It's al1 Greek to some of us, but
others iir-rd it far more convincirLg than his
opponents led us to erpect. So zuftat if noore's caught a plasma vortex yet? it's only a
rr,aiter of time. lVe beiieve; we applaud. Quit
l'hile vou're x-inning, n e cry. But no, he is
:rrl<-cheekeC not', n'ith triumph or a rusI-r of
l jasir,a io ihe head. So zl,Laf if au'kwardly
shape:i circles crop rip? A litile tweak of the
..-orter here and tirere explalns them ali
lonh;nisiic applause). He welcomes the Alton
Ba:nes multi-ring svsiem. It's no problem. It's
an 'Lmperfect case' (slc; see back cover) due to

'n:scarriage situation' (u.onky vortex)
.,r'hch rriil acluailv throw light on the
compler vortices. (Strangled Greek cries of
Sopliisf .' Hubris! Hysteron Proteron! Ptill the
o ii;. er o n e !) With Promethean graoifas, Meaden
rises above the noise: his theory mav well
explair.. LFOs, r,isions oI the BVM and (why
not?) \loses's bumingbush. Psychology and
n.rvthologv *.i11 probably be wrapped up by
a

Tuesdav rveek. Some of us fear that Zeus will
cc ndemn iJr. \leaden to be chained to Jenny
Randles and to har.e his liver pecked out by
'amateur enthusiast'.
If rvhat \leaden tel}s us is rvhat our
nanrues used to call a 'story', George Wingfield weighs in rvith a ripping yarn. Firstly,
he's not goirrg to swallow a vortex lvhich
makes a ringed circle on Tuesday and then
comes back to add another at the weekend. In
fact, he's not having any sort of a vortex, least
of all 'miscarriages' which form the rectang-ular features of certain configurations.
Secondly, he's putting his money on 'non-

human intelligences' - not a very bold
portrait of the artists - but at least he has
heard them... A Iittle thrill passes through us.
It seems he was part of a doughty band of
circle-watchers who monitored the prime
circle counfry around Cheesefoot Head. A
prophetic riddle, written either by (a) a nonhuman intelligence or (b) vice-versa, leads
him to sit in a circle with some pals at dead of
night. A mysterious trilling noise is heard, a
horned light is seen and... but we won't spoil
the plot. If oid shamans like Shuttlewood and
ruE'DDEAT

N-TCT +'

HlftDII

2. If we accept 1, we must then go on to
accept that this manifestation, created by
dl.namic movement of air over hills will, at it
precise moment of perfect geometricaf form,
stop dead, descent to make its exact imprint
and then dissipate. Why have there been no
mistakes, no smudges? How, given the
tenuous nature of 1 and 2, can they always be
so nearly flawless? It could happen occasional1v, bui can we accept that it would happen
alrvavs? Another case of the Particular and
the General.
I do not raise here the problems of the
hterrelationship of circles on ninety degree
and sixty degree grids, of rectangles and
triangles, of spurs and avenues.
The book n'ent to press before this year's
more complex patterns appeared. Pre-.1990
cucles could be painstakingly shoe-horned
rnto Meadeh, if those events which refused to

rit could be dismissed as "media-hype" or
hoaxes. What, however, was to be said about
this vear's pictograms, which display an
unprecedentedly wilfu I and elaborate

order occurs. The four suuller mtriles are
substantially the same diamets, errl
substantially the same distance ftm th
cenke circle. Not only ttut, btrt fte olri<Iens
are disposed on substantiatryctrogral
axes, that is, theyobeya rectangulargFcF-

tryof location.
Attempting to erqrlain

tftbreo.&ble

organization, RandlesardE.dlercite fu
snowflake and the Giants Caus'avin
Ireland as examples of geometr.vinmturg
these examples save orily to ilhmimte thir
lack of undsrstanding ard desperatlm to
make things fit. Both the srrowflake i"d Se
Causeway are caused ty tre crysalisatind
fluid to solid by terrpoatrre dran6e- Tbat
crystals display geomeirk fum is
known. What has this to do witr fte arry
cirdes?
r}En
I imagine that Drldsad€ris

*dl

ls

thrilledi4rithhis ethusiastic disciples-

eeometry?
Prior to their Iecture introducing the book
Ln September at the London Business School,
I asked Paul Fuller how he reacted to the later
er-ents. He replied that would have to
"suspend judgement". Later, from the stand,
dealing n'ith the same question, he said
Personally, I am unsure".
- ast
vear, the hypothesis was interesting,
e'.'en exciting, but it did not sit comfortably
r'.':t-., the facts. This year, the Meaden plasma,.':riex theory has been blown apart. Perhaps
::.: :.cnourable Dr Meaden is a victim of that
:::.r-ing fragedy; the urge to deal with
='.- ::-,'th:.ng through one's own speciality.
.i':, ovenvhelming question remains, and
::.: ',r-hich has engaged me for some time.
'"'':.:: caused
Randles and Fuller to attach
:.-.e:.se1r'es so stridently to the Meaden
:-^.r--:-,', :,: become so aggressive in its defence
::.i s: active in the criticism ofothers?
- :::. :Iier no solution to the diiemma of
:--.= ::=. ;rcies but I can announce that the
i::. l,es a:.1 Fuller mvstery is solved!
---:-- :, :r- th:ough the book two things
--..::::.. !r:sth., thev stop their frantic
:::r::.::s :o explai.rt the circles. Secondly, they
s:.:: :: :aik about UFOs, or rather about IIFO

:r::.:r:.,:s ',.,'hich might now be explained by
j::.. ior Jenny Randles and Paul Fuller

The Meaderr tlrecnrypqrc Eratttrrler
certain weathsorditiors, inpruimify

l. 1ea

particular topological5eatrres, a hidrsto
unrecognised phoromenmr, tlePlasuvortex, might occur- It coufdbe efectricatry

-s:e

b

ad

charged, and thus migta esft light
sound.
However, if this pherrornenon isresponsible for thecorn ckdes, wemustbelievetlre

following:
1. That cylinders, spheres or perhaps ones
of air can form with the geornetrical
of the circles (and rings) that are said to be
their footprint. Even accqting Meaden's
equally bold suggestion that a surface tension
of negatively charged ions mighthold the
spherical form, this hypothesis would
challenge everything experience and sci€nce
has told us about the wayfluidE and I

include air,behave,

::--<

:-<

iane

ground. It is clear that the circle

io: them, secondary to the older UFO
::'.r's ier!- Suddenlv, the book becomes
:eaiacie. Thev demonstrate that some
-.'a:ra iion on the plasma-vortex
theory might
er :. ar.:r the ma jority of hitherto inexplicable
rs.

UFO sightings.

For lb.e crop circle student this book has

liitle to oifer. For the LEO student it might
become a classic. It is a sad irony that Dr
\'leaden's irork, deveioped to explain crop
cucles, failed, and was hijacked by others to
explain LEOsI
It is even sadder that Randles and Fuller
n'ere not sufficiently clear-minded to
understand what they were doing. They
became, for a moment, the Ayatollahs of crop
circle fundamentalism. Their orthodoxv had
little to offer.

Circular Evidence Updated
George Wingfield
CROP CIRCLES: The Latest
Evidence
Pnt Delgado E Colin Andrews

Bloornsbury, f,s.99
THIS ATTRACil,E BOOKLET maintains the
successftil formula which the authors used to
such good effeci in last ye a{ s Circular
Exidence. T1-re fine colour photographs of the
1990 Circles and Pictograms provide a feast
for Circle aficionados and indeed much food
for thought for those lvho are less familiar
rvith the subject of cereology.
Horver.er, one cannot help wondering why
this sljm volume has been ruslled out so
srviftl.v, rvhen 1990 has given us more than
enough ne*, formations in the fields io fill
several volumes the size of Circular Eaidence.
This means that the book contains no
mention of the amazing shapes lvhich
appeared in Devon, Sussex, Norfo1k, Essex,
Yorkshire, etc., to name but a few of the
couniies visited by the "Circlemakers" this
vear, nor e\:ents in Canada, Australia, USA
and Jaran. Admittedly ihe beauiiful and
ertraor.iinart pictograms ihown include the
vears iinest, and these were natura1ly all
ciose to the traditional Circle sites of Wessex.
The pichrres of the Alton Barnes formations
and the amazing extended pictogram in
Hazelev Farm Fields are breathtaking.
Pat Delgado's final item on "Theories
L pdate" is fascinating anC r,r'e must applaud
hLis increasurg openrLess. He implies in this
thai i'.e knorvs the answer io the puzzle.

\{avbe this just means that, iike those of us
rr'ho have come closest to it, he is very aware
oi the nature of the phenomenon, which is
indeed so different from the solutions
proposecl in books Iike that which appeared
this vear claiming the Circles were "a mystery
solr-ed " , Undoubtedly Pat

teally does know a
lot more that he's prepared to say at present.
His vision of Circle Iormation as a two-part
process involi'ing the blueprint and the event
itseif is most compelling.
Nevertheless, even tI-re enlightened are
fallible. His endorsement of the 1986
"\,VEARE\OTALONE" Crop Slogan as the
rvork of the inteliigence responsible for the
Circles is sureh, mistaken. If ever there was
an obvious piece of man-made graffiti at
Cheeseioot Head (and some were visible
from the air this year) this seems to be it; the
smaller ringed Circles shown in the same
photograph as this slogan is acknowledged as
a hoax in "Circular Evidence". Whereas I
believe that Pat's judgement is wrong,I am
delighted tirat his evidence has not been
rvithheld. Certainly his measuring tape is
wrong, for the height of the letters, equal to
the separation of the tramlines, can hardly be
more than 10 metres here, not 36.5 metres as
he says; likewise the length stated is far too
great. Has Pat confused his feet and metres?
Tiris brings us to evidence relating to the
Circles wl'ricl.r has ben withheld. Colin
Andrews describes the anon),rnous letter he
received during the White Crow project but

Shei-ls can conjure UFOS and Iake

monsters,

then rve all hope George will have another go
next year at summoning his circle-makers.
While r'r,,e get our breath back, we listen to

farmer Richard Andrews who provides a
healthy antidote to all the science and psychic
events. He tel1 us how to make dou'sing rods
out of coat hangers; he discovers interesting
leys. We'd a111ike to walk in the country with
him because his consciousness is raised and
he sees more than we do - how, for instance,
birds land in spirais that con-form to patterns
of dowsable energy in the ground. He digs
where moles have been and establishes that
the 'worm count' is higher on energy lines
than eisewhere. This is the sort of science we
like. (We secretly hope he'11 chum up u,ith
Lucy Pringle who te11s, without fuss, of tu,o
strangely poignant healings within a crop
circle.)

Anyway, we're at section four by now,
rather wildly entitled 'Meanings and
Metaphysics'. Pudding already, and we sti11
don't know exccfiy what's behind the circles.
We're a bit full up, too, but we soldier on for
the sake of Truth. Two courses of those
faithfuI old stand-bys, Symbolism and
Ancient Wisdom, are provided by Michael
Green and John Haddington. The latter's is a
chatty, self-confessedly modest piece on crop
circles as mandalas. They're part of a Grand
Plan; they'il raise our consciousness (gulp).
Green compares them to ancient signs he has
painstakingly dug up on such artifacts as a
'small Venus shrine of Gallo-Roman date.'
Yes, they do look a bif like crop circles. Even
better - a fine discovery, this - are the seven
circles on a 4th century mosaic at C1-rilgrove:
symbols, says Green, of the planetary deities
presiding over the days of the n eek. They

Randles and Fuller Explained

Michael Glickman

iamous mor.ie tornado they mention "the
Disnev filnr The lVizard of Oz";ithad
nothing to do t.ith Disney. This is trivial but
telling. Less trivial, in a work supposedly
offering a serious support to a meteorological
hypothesis is "the'greenhouse' effect caused

CROP CIR.CLEST - I'
lenru1 Rt-t ;.',t,i a-:.: -r..
Robert Haie, Ll:.:::

by the ozone-1aver ho1e". The greenhouse
effect and the damage to the ozone layer are
the para1leI consequences of similar processes
but they are not linked. To suggest interdependence, or indeed causality, is simply

ignorant.
They have worked hard, more to discredit
others than to build thef o\r,n case. They use
the sledgehammer and the shoe-horn equally
as critical tools. There is little understanding
of the Particular and the General and so, if
they can list a handfu1 of hoaxes, they are
happy to assume that a1l manifestations that
do not fit the plasma-r,ortex hypothesis are
hoaxes. If they can demonstrate a handful of
circles before 1980, they are happy to assume
that the crop circle has alwavs been a
common and widespread occurrence. (The
present interest, they contend is caused by
"media-hype".) If they can cite a handfuI of
stationary or geometric vortex effects, then all
vortex effects can be assumed to be stationary

hog,er-e:
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being run by

a whole bureaucracy of Devas;
crop circles have been delegated to the
'administrators', a sort of middle management. Some of us reach for our Rennies, but
it's probably only because we've been at it all
night and dawn is beginning to seep underneath the curtain. Mr Noyes, bless him, has
slipped away to bed, leaving Prof. Archie Rorto make the final toast"We11, what are we to make of it all?" Prof
Roy challenges. We sit up straight. His or,vn
answer, he finds, is the same as it was fir.e
years ago: he hasn't the faintest. Crop circles,
like life, require more time and data to be

understood. We grow melancholy, thlnking
of the Grim Reaper and our own mortalitv.
Then Alick Bartholomew, themaster-chef,
steps out of the shadows and throwing back
the curtains, sl-rows us the Alton Barnes
'pictogram' on the back cover. Blinking in the
sudden colour and light, rapt with the circles'
intricacy and loveliness, we find ourselves
sober. Up steps Busty Taylor, rvhose fabulous
photos have adorned the feast throughout.
He opens the door on a brilliant queue of
crop circles, one for each, waiting to take us
home.

SIXTEEN
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andgeometric.
An example of this type of flimsy reasoning can be seen in this account of the Marple
hay fal1 incident. "It seems clear ihat the
cioud had expanded to some fifty metres in
diameter and consisted of one cenkal ciump
surrounded by several smaller clumps. The
description is not unlike the quinluplet
patterns being discovered in cereal fields.
This may be only coincidence - or perhaps an

importantclue""

looklike

sorre circles. Others are
dodgier. There's a mix-up on the numbering
of photos here which causes us to regret that
second glass of Sauteme, but we catch
Green's drift and are suitably gratefui. He
takes us into i'Lis confidence: Nature is busy

det'initely

A good editor rvould also have spotted
some si-lly mistakes. In referring to the

:::.ment on other

. :.:.: -. ::= :exl issaturatedwith
r::: : - :'.:.as, to imply disdain,
,- . :.: :r:- a.-:riments,suchas (oh
-:-. . l'lts makes for a
.- .- i -:.::>morereminis;' -' :-: -:.::ged in inter-form
r : -: :-:.:,:rng to stimulate
:.: 'look

at least, these
be controlled by a
.'::= soon to be dashed.

-:.:::t

:alentheses and

I : ---::. -,','e afe tO Undef.- -.r:- - li<:nn16y2].
- - : : :::
-:: --. .r: Chapter 7 they
: -l: :: :'. ..:::., :S Ovef ." ThiS iS
::: - ::. ::.: -. :: J.a:,dles andFuiler
::::s'=,i -- , :--.: lr:.:iied claim oI the
,..t-pnubiish_
--. -e:s :a:. -'. :-. : -- i=::,-.. :.::i fom itS end. TO
-. ,::=:::-, ::.: --:--:::a: :Ualitf, Of the
: :-. ::.: ::.: ::. ::: a;::O:riatelV haVe
b,eer: ..'.: C::,: C:::-es . -- \1\'steri'
I

i,r" ..:

: : i.-:

Iifting of light material into the air might be
unusual; its subsequentbreakinginto ciusters
is utteriy unremarkable. This event is later
characterised as "crucial evidence for
Meaden's theory".
Some of the ideas expressed about the crop
circles over tl-re past years have been delighF
fulIy dotty, and so what? People are,
thankfu11y, free to thin"k and say whatever
tl-rey want about the world. The circles have
been seized upon so gleefully by so many
simply because, as vet, scientiJic convention,
lvhich Randles and Fu1ler claim so pompouslv to represent, is slr-rmped.
The noises, the lights, the camera failures,
the sick dogs are ali anecdotal. The plasmavortex theory is a daring hypothesis. Let us
examine only that which can be seen.
The circles, and this year's pictograms, (a
word which I know offends Randles and
Fulier because they give it inverted commas)

display a geomelry whicil, if not ordered, is as a patent agent wouid say - substantially
ordered. We can see them, measure them and
photograph them. What is astonishing and
unprecedented, is their precision. Though
never exactiy circular, they are in the huge
majority of cases, so perfect that the irregularity, or ovality can only be discerned by
measurement.
In the quintuplet formations

a

further

z

ire then refuses to publish any part of it. Why
so? Are we to suppose tl-rat the public are not

o
F

O

Z

mature enougir to form their or,r'n opinions
about this extraordinarv and bizarre letter?
We have seen wilfui mrsrnierpletation of
witness reports to suit the theories of
meteoroiogical advocates. We have seen
disin-formation and suppression of information by governments on the subject of UFOs
in the USA, and even this country, for many
years. Let us not see the deliberate suppression of relevant infoimation relating to the
Crop Circles, however unpalatabie or open to
ridicule it may be.
It is sad that Coiin cannot bring himself to
describe the White Crorv events in more
detail, since this forms a most important Part
of tlie Crop Circle story. His memory is in
error when he savs that nine of us went to sit
in that Circle that night. Tl-rere r'vere six, and
w'e were joined by three others much later,
after the closest part of the encounter. These
events I have attempted to write about more
ful1y in The Crop Circle Enigma.
As inCircular Eaidence, the feeling of
wonder and respect which one gets on
entering a fresh Circle for the first time is rvell
described by both authors. This, and an
awareness of the consciously directed
energies which have created the Crrcle, are
someihing almost impossible to convey to
those who have never visited a fresh Circle. It
is, perhaps, this awe which makes the
discoverer of a Circle just a little possessive of
his r-rew miracle, and this is something we
should not begrudge him. But really the
Circles belong to everyone, and the occasional failure in this book to acknowledge a
discovery by a rivai cereologist does the
authors no credit.
Thus one reads of the finding of the
sfrange swastika-pattern Circles at Winterbourne Stoke in August 1989, u,ithout the
slightest clue that these were discovered lrom
the air by Busty Taylor, who subsequentlv
informed Colin Andrews that they r.r,ere
there. And Brian Tuppenny found the

Crawley Down pictogram in the early
morning of July 12th, which is, remarkablv
enougir, the same day that the two great
double pictograms appeared near Alton
Barnes. Credit, please, where credit is due.
Despite these minor criticism this 1itt1e
book is excellent value for money and a
delight for those of us who have become
addicted to the Circles. A siightly more
robust binding might be a good idea, but f or
€5.99 we can't compiain. Fina11y, I notice that
Colin Andrews promises that more will be
written about Operation Blackbird at a later
date. We look forlvard to this, but in vieu' of
all the intrigue and skulduggery which
surrounded Biackbird, please, Colin, mav rr-e
have the truth, the whole truth and nothing
but the trrth?
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Remarks on Scientific
Methodolog;/ and its
Application to Crop Circle
Theories Induding Robert
Cor5/s
G. Terence Meaden
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example, those due to unknown science, non
human-beings, and the supernatural)". This
simple wisdom is what non-scientists fail to
appreciate. I will go further tl.ran Bob.
Because non-scientists do not know any
science - or do not known enor-rgh, and have
no wish or abiiity to learn - so many o{ them
move straight on to soiution-caiegories which
embrace the supernatural. Such people fail at
the starting point through an ignorance and
by an arrogance by which, although they
know nothing of physics and scientiJic
methodologv, they choose to reject those very

disciplines upon which the world's great
scientific and technical achievements are
based. By contrast, the scientific method, as
practised by skilled researchers, is to coliect
the relevant information systematically, to
order it, analyse it, check it, reproduce it, or
where possible await return events which
'rvi11 confirm or deny it before doing anything
else rvith it. Any one cart do this but only a
fuliy-trained scientist knorrs and understands
r,hat 1',e i-s obtaining. Onlv then can one
formliiatL. idc.as into a theorv, at rvhich stage
ihe thecrr corresponds to the know'ledge so
.fnr gnitic:t,. Of course, further discoveries may
sirorv ihat tire theon- n'as rncomplete and
t1-ren revrsion is necessarv. As a consequence
it is normal ior a modified theory, or a fresh
theorv, to be developed in order to account
for the nen' fact. This is ihe position with, say,
the- theorv of the shifting continents, or the
solar system, or the universe - or the theories
of sub-atomic physics - and it is the position
with my vortex theory for which, since its
beginnings in 1980, enough evidence has
always been in sight to show the applicability
of natural vortex processes in the atmosphere
as the origin of the circles effect.
Nothing has happened in the succeeding
years of research to overfurn this statement.
However, plenty of evidence has come along
to add considerable detail io the Processes at
work because we can see more clearly now

hon'complex these mav be.It lurns out tha.

iound obsen ationally and

the evidence suggests that the vorte:.: ts
ionised and produces hght, sor-ight arJ
elecfromagnetic eitect. .as I vrpl; -:..: - :.
1989 book) and that it lnteracts r"':::'. ::.:
ground in surprisrngh' corr,pler : ''a" . , ::

ir'rLnesses).
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John Michell
THE CIRCULAR, THE CROP
WATCHER and THE MYSTERY
SOLVED
NO LESS THAN three new journais of crop
circle studies have appeared tiris year.
Number 7 ol The Circular came out irr August
i990, and tlrtrs it is a tu'in to The Cereologist
which n'as first published at the beginning of
the same moniir. Tlrc Circtilaris a free spirited,
iniormation-sharing nevr'sletter, refl ecting the
open-l-rearied character of its editor, Bob
Kingslev. His first issue contains press
clippings, topicai nervs items, his detailed
sur\.e). of the Alton Barnes pictogram and a
most interesting investigation of the Ray
Barnes storv.

Mr Barnes claims that, on a ]u1y evening in
or'82, he n itnessed a crop circle
forming irr a field near his irome in Westbury,
1981

Wilts, where he mns a shop. There was no
*.ind at the time, but a light rain was falling
af ter a thunderstorm. An invisible object
seemed to cross the field in a curve, disturbing iire heads of corn, and then'r,r.ithin about
4 seconds it described a circle of about 75 Ieet
in radius (cliameter?). Ever since then Mr
Barnes has kept the field under almost daily
observation, and some slrange things have
happened to hin there. He has experienced
time \1'arp, seen distorted siradon's and
slrange alrnosphenc e{fects and been
personallr' affected in n,ays which are
fan'Liliar to UFO rvilnesses and contactees.
This storv was prevlously recorded in
Terence Meaden's book,The Circles Et't'ect and
its Mysteries, but no mention \4,as there made
of the il.eird side-effects, which seem to
remove the case from the annals of meteorologv into the n'ider wolld of psycirology,
ufologv - and crop circle studies generally.
Bob Kingsley's wort}ry aim is to dispel
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\or1. v'e may ask: how does cropireakenirrg bv irrigation sprinklers account
Ior th.e strong hili-relationship which applies
:. :he majority of circle events? Why are
,:c,es on steep slopes not strongly deformed
:',-rich lhev *.ould be if sprinklers had been at
'.'.'..:kl Horv *.ou1d Bob explain all the
:,:;:.plexitres of the lying skaws other than by
::.. agenc\. of an aerial vortex, for this rvould
.-::enr'ise mean t1-rat the descending vortex
:r'Lusi alh,ays home in and centralize itself
:,'ith the position formerly occupied by the
.:nlkler? How does the theory square r'r.ith
::.e fact that rn all lhe circles t'ields of Wiltshire
anc Hampshire which I know so !ve1l there
:re t:c \\'ater sprinklers? How does it stand up
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::.e =kr-: the spinning air rvhich makes the
:.::se. ihe Llght and electromagnetism, the
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Christine Rhone

enmity and encourage dialogue between the
embattled crop circle researchers. It is ironic,
he says, that we are seeking to understand a
possible unknown intelligence while we
cannot even communicate among ourselves.
This point is well illustrated in the highly
argumentative first issue of Tft e Crop Watcher,
edited by PaulFuller, Jenny Randles and
David Reynolds. Its most valuable features
are the excellent surveys and reports by Doug
Cooper of two 1990 Devonshire formationg
the Bulkworthy pictogram and the strange
triangular pattern at Cullompton. There is a
jerky, jokey article byJenny Randles on
recent circles outside the Wiltshire area, and a
sensationalized account of the enigmatic case
of the dead white horse which was found
during Operation Blackbird atBratton Castle,
Westbury, near the White Horse figure
carved into the chalk hillside. The incident
seems to exemplify the sort of pun which
haunts crop circle studies. The t$ro young
campers, Eddie and Vince, who found the
dead horse, thought that it had been a victim
of animal mutilation, and they told their story
to the medium, Rita Goold. She informed the
police who removed the evidence, leaving the
mutila tion claim unverifi ed.
Another item of research lists the names of
professional meteorologists who agree with
Dr Meaden's theory, followed by those who
disagree and those who are undecided. The
fist category is found to be the largest - which
would be significant if the problem of oop
circles could be solved by a democratic vote
among meteorologists.
The first article inThe Crop Watcher isPar:d,
Fuller/s root-and-branchdenunciation of Tfte
Cereologist, spread over four pages. This is
Paul at his worst spluttering, incoherent,
beside himselJ with some inner rage which
takes him far beyond reason - and far beyond
what could be tolerated from anyone in a

rightstateof mind.
A normalresponse to such turbid outpourings would be silence and pity, but one of
Paul's allegations is so wickedly untrue and
so potentially wounding to otherpeople that
I have had to write him a mild note of
reproof. As readers otThe Cereobgistlctow,
there is no rancour in our pageq no ill
feelings are expressed, and there is no
deviation from normal standards of politeness and fairness. Many of our contributors
disagree in various degrees with meteorological theory but Terence Meaden is mentioned
throughoutwith the respect to which, as the
leading scientific researcher in our field, he is
entitled. Yet, according to Paul Fuller,
Meaden is given a "fearful slagging" in our
journal, which is said to be "completely
devoted to making unnecessary jibes at any
researcher who dares to suggest a meteorc.
logical explanationl'. Furthermore, we
"ruthlessly castigate Meaden, Fuller and
Randles with a cascade of cheap, unpleasant
and over-emotional jibes..."
What stupid nonsense! This sort of writing
can not be good for Paul Fuller, and it
certainly does not help anybody else. It must
be embarrassingfor Dr Meadery whose own
reasonable style of writing should set the
standard for his followers, to be championed

in this undisciplirled manner.
When Tlre Crop \\'t!cher caLms doh'n and
applies itseU to its subject raiher than to
battling imagined enemies, it rr'i1l doubtless
be a usefu1 pubLicalion. lle fust issue is
pieasantly designed, ani il rromises to come
out six times a vear - i',.,-l.e as lrequently as
The Cereologist. It s Lh,:s iel:er adapted than
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Particle'nfamy) who has been called by
discerning critics " tire most deservedly
obscure of England's underground litterati".
No one ever reviews Crunlop's work, and it
is quite improper do so, but we think it right
on this occasion to expose the opening
'passages' of his 'booklet' to the mirth of the
cereological public.
No cereologist's iibrary can claim to be
complete unless it is burdened by this
twaddle. This is a limited edition of 50 copies
only, "which Professor Crunlop would have
signed had he been at liberty to do so", so it's
speed raiher than money which secures a
copy of this preposterous rarity.
Zoltan Crunlop. CROP CIRCLES - THE MYSTERY
SOLVED. Malice Aforethoughi Press, 328 Brettenham Road, London El7 5AU. €1.50

bezuildering array of subjects. ls tlere atiycre
alixe uho does not ottn a cop,,t ol nr " P rotii-<tott
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Meclnnisms Fuell,d bv 6., ":-.: ::i
.
.'.1:;e-With Crauel ] I tl:iri: ,:.:
Unlike nost oi ilt: tec;le titc kat,e spotrted
forth on tiie crop circle ,:i:aicnenon - cereologists, they lub ;he:nse!'.,es, ta my uast afiusefient
- I lute tLikeri iite irouble to carry out enoimously
compl'icated etperiments. Realising the need to
create laboratory conditions, I bought a large t'ield
in Wiltshire uhich had been the site of welldocumented crop circles during the preoious two
years. I then cordoned off the site by building an
inaisible force-field around it. This zoas rather
time-consuming, and my bank manager became
worried. At last, howeoer, I was able to put my
unbelinably fascinating machine in position.
Attaching clamps to the slats uith quarter-inch
gullioer bolts, I smeared. tlrc lattice-uorkzoith a
decoction of binding-agents and threaded the
netting through the tin clips, allowing ne to
dislotlge the hasp on tlrc parldle in order to proaide
.

CCCS: THE WAYAHEAD
Michael Green, Chairman, Interim Council

THE CENTRE FOR Crop Circle StuCies :s
now eight months old. During rhe p:=: :.=:::
three dozen n'eeks the small corrrpar:','i:
friends rrhich met last Easter ha: i:. ., :. : I :=
an intemational group u,hich tcrs I l , . J-.:-first major publication, The Cror C:- -..
Enigma. is in thebookshops and s--.-- r.:A programme of rt inter lecture :.:s : -:.
launcired and is attracting large a ::: - :. - -..
The intelligent sections oI the

r,e::: ::=

beginning to take serious nohce c: :=
But this amazing year of 199- us more circles than members :many daunting challenges a: -::.efforts have been made Lrv a :=
individuais, but much rema::-. :: : =
Here is an outline of our :.
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CCCSbelongs to ir: :.=.. : -. ' :
of us r,r'ho brough: :: .: : . . - -
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1991. BalloL papl:: r :
January.TheEle;r:::-: =; - :, - -tionsforeleclior.: ::.

it-e are rvriting to them and to others about
the prospeciive arrangements Ior 7997/92.

r'\'e shall be offering the Annual General
on 23rd March the broad outlines
a suggesled Constitution. It will be for the

count them.

i:rcoming, elected Council to turn this into a
forrnal document, taking account of the
jiscussion at the AGM.
all these matters it will, of course, be for
r,ext veals elected Council to approve or
:iange rvhat we are doing. In the meantime,
-,.,
e are taking these interim steps in response
:c the ovenvheLming enthusiasm of the many
',.,'ho have already joined us and in the hope
r: getting sensible arrangemenis into place
:.,'eil :.n advance of the 1991 season.
1\'e sha11 greatly welcome any corr,ments
r-ou rr-ould like to send us (to PO Box146,
^:r
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failing on experienced CCCS members for
talks and lectures. We regret that for non
CCCS groups and societies n e must now ask
that lecturers' travelling expenses s}rould be
met and a sma11 fee offered to lecturers.
Details from Beth Davis on0223 328209.

Donations & Affiliations

\\-inter & Spring Programme
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planned. They r'vi1lbe advertised in the local
media and the next issue of THE CEREOLOGIST. Verv heavy demands are now

}'',:i;iiord, Surrey GU22 SJY).
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the t'fiure of CCCS. Please make euery et'fort to
corre. The newly elected National Council will
take office, and the broad principles of a
national constitution for CCCS wi1lbe
adopted. The morning session will be open
only to CCCS members (for whom there will
be no charge). Admission to the afternoon
sessions r,,,,iil be open to the public. Charges
rvill be: public €5, members f,3.
Other events outside London are being

for

A Constitution for CCCS
\leeting

(to be announced) will give illustlated talks in
the afternoon. This is aitally important meeting
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!\re're most grateful to have had generous
donations irom the follolving CCCS members
Peter fuchardson, H. Rader, Malcoim Hardy,
Sluart Dike, J. Knight, Hamish Miller, H.
Herritt, Cynthia Knapp, Pamela Cain, Joyce
GalIey, T.R. Wa1sh, Stephen Goddard, Alan
Ravner (again!), 1.R.H. Allan, Dorothy
Hawtin, Ms D. Hinton,John Holman,
Elizabeth Roberts, Cerald Hawkins and the
Kimbolton Local Historv Association.
We rveicome the Kimbolton Local History
Association as an Affiliated Society.
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Affiliated Organisations
Severai organisations which have no rl.ish to
engage directly in fie1d research but are
greatly interested in the circles phenomenon
have said that they would like to be associated lvith us. Some have already done so as

affiliates. We greatly welcome their support.
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GENERAL MEETTNG of
take place on Saturday 23 March,

1991 begurulg at 1Oam and continuinguntil
Iate aftemoon, in Lecture Theatre No. 6 at the
London Business School, Sussex Place,
Regenis Park, London NW1 (Baker Street
Underground Station). The business session
u'i11 take place in the morning. Star speakers

F{on, to Join Us
For ihe current financiai year, ending

31

March 1991, you can join CCCS for €10 (LrK),
{12 (Europe), €15 (outside Europe). The extra
charge for non-UK members is needed to
cover a:-rmail deiivery of THE CEREOLOGIST and other correspondence'l,r'ith you.
Your subscription will bring you, among
other benefits, three issues of THE CEREOLOGIST n ithout fu rther charge (including
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lone rvrtness, and in no case cioes it seem that
anvone but the rr'itnesses inspected the circles

EDITORIAL NOTES
continlted

fra111 page 2

would like to answer it. This subject w'ill be a
feature in our next issue, with contributions

Bv ihe rl. les oi evrdence the most satisfactorv w'itnesses are those tr'ho recorcled iheir

by N4iller, Andrews (R), Tilt, I-onegren, Bloy,
Delgado and maybe others. Since there can
be no suspicion of doubt that all these peopie
are entirely honest and report their findings
in perfect good faith, there need be no
inquisitorial or judicial eiement in this
inquiry. Its purpose is positive, to provide
firm guiciance in future cereological researches of ihis nature. The dowers will
contribute individualiy, allowing readers to
see for themselves how the land lies: what
they generally agree upon, hovr'they differ, to
what extent iheir findings are compiementary
and what they have io say in common about
the anomalous energies rvhich they detect at
ancient sanctuaries and crop circle sites.
Furiher, short conkib:-rtions on this subjeci

experiences b ef ore I I : - ;.i'..r leiore the croP
circle phenomencr.': e : ;. 1'. e :r-r r Liclr' knorvn.
The spotlight is tr. rs .a -i: ::. Br..'ce Bond the
American rac-llo i.ru::.:.-::: '.'.:.c rs not

are very welcome.

Sandy Reid and the crop circle
witnesses
Severai reaCers have asked for furtirer details
of Sandy Reid n ho, as rnentioned i:y John
Haddington in our previous issue, told how
he witnessed a circle in process of formation.
His experience is described in Crop Circles: a
Mystery Soloed (see Reviervs), and he is listed
inTlrc Crop Watcher,no.2, arnong no less than
15 alleged r,r.itnesses to ihe formation of a
circle.
Some of these incidents happened many
years ago, beginning in 1909, and probably
refer to shange lr,hirlwind effects raiher than
to crop circles. Others are no iess vague and
unsatisfactory, but there are stiil about tfuee
or four modern cases of men claiming to have
seen a circle ln the making. One of them is
that of Sandy Reid. Like the others, he was a
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Intense speculation greetecl this sufiuner's astonishirg crop circle
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